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e_ SUMMARY

Richmond,California is an importantcommercialp_rt in San Francisco

Bay. The Richmond Harbor waterways are currentlymaintained at a depth of

-35 ft relativeto mean lower low water (MLLW). The San FranciscoDistrict of

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)plans to increasethe depth of

Richmond Harbor and Santa Fe Channels to -38 feet MLLW to accommodatedeep-

draft commercialvessels. This dredgingproject also includeswidening the

junction between the channels and adding a turning basin in Richmond Harbor

Channel. The total volume of dredgedmaterial is expected to be approximately

1.4 million cubic yards. The optionsfor disposal of the dredgedmaterial are

aquaticdisposal and upland disposal. The purpose of this study was to

develop a database on chemical compoundsin the dredged material to assist

with determinationof disposalmethods and the need for additionaltesting.

This purposewas accomplishedthroughan extensive field samplingprogram

followed by chemical analysis of samples.

Field sampling involvedcollectionof core samples from Santa Fe and

Richmond Harbor Channels. Cores were shippedto Battelle/MarineSciences

Laboratory,where they were subsampledfor chemical analysisand/or archived

by freezing. Samples that were analyzed included49 bulk sedimentsamples

from Richmond Harbor Channel, 6 bulk sediment samples from Santa Fe Channel, 3

interstitialwater samples from Santa Fe Channel, and 3 elutriatesamples from

Santa Fe Channel. All sediment and water sdmpleswere analyzedfor priority

pollutants,includingmetals, organotins,base/neutralsemivolatileorganic

compounds,chlorinatedpesticides and PCBs, herbicide acids, and acidic

phenols. Sedimentsamples were also analyzed for oil and grease arldtotal

organic carbon. Organophosphoruspesticidesand dioxins and furans were

measured in selected sediment samplesfrom Richmond Harbor Channel and from

both sediment and water samplesfrom Santa Fe Channel.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM

The San FranciscoDistrict of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers(USACE) is

currently planning to deepen the navigationchannels of Richmond Harbor and

Santa Fe Channels in Richmond,California (FiguresI and 2), to allow access

to deep-draftvessels. For the purposesof this report,Richmond Harbor

Channel includesthe Harbor EntranceChannel, PotreroChannel, and the Inner

Harbor Channel. This work is consistentwith USACE dredging regulationsin

33#CFR Parts 208 and 220-227, the Clean Water Act 404(b)(1)guidelines,and

the Ocean DumpingAct. Accordingto this plan, both channels would be

deepened to -38 ft mean lower low water (MLLW)from the presentlyauthorized

depth of-35 ft MLLW.

Battelle/MarineSciences Laboratory(MSL) in Sequim,Washington,is

assistingthe USACE with sedimentaryand chemical evaluationsin Richmond

related to determinationof dredged-materialdisposal options. The two main

options under considerationare aquaticdisposal and upland disposal. Thei

first step in making decisions regardingdisposal options was to develop a

chemical databaseon compounds in the sediments. The purposeof this MSL

programwas to develop that database for the USACE.

To date, the program has been divided into four tasks, as follows:

Task 1" Background Data Collection
Task 2: Program Planning
Task 3: PreliminaryCruise Preparations
Task 4: ChemistryProgram

Task 1 entailed identificationof samplingsites and preparationof a list of

detection limits for analytes that might be required fo'_analysis in the

program. ProgramPlanning was conductedunder Task 2 and entailed preparation

of severalplans, includinga field sampling plan, a work plan, a safety plan,

and a quality assurance (QA) plan. Task 3 encompassedearly preparationfor

the field samplingthat had to be startedprior to initiationof Task 4.
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This report covers Task 4 of the program "EnvironmentalEvaluations

for Deepeningof Richmond Harbor and Santa Fe Channels."

1.2 OBJECTIVESOF THE CHEMISTRYPROGRAM

The objectivesof the ChemistryProgram (Task 4) were as follows:

1. Field Samplinq: To collect field samples appropriatefor
characterizationof the spatialand vertical distributionof
contaminantsin the sedimentsand for analysisof elutriate samples.
Sampleswere collected for both analysis and archiving.

2. LaboratoryPreparation:To geologicallycharacterizeselected
cores; to prepare bu_k sediment,elutriatewater, and interstitial
water samples for analyticalchemistry from the core samples to be
analyzed;and to archiveby freezing the remainderof analyzedcores
and whole cores.

3. Analytical Chemistry: To analyzethe sediment,elutriatewater, and
interstitialwater samplesfor numerous compounds including
base/neutralsemivolatileorganiccompounds, chlorinatedand
organophosphoruspesticides,polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs),
herbicideacids and phenols,metals, butyltins,oil and grease, and
total organic carbon. In addition,organophosphoruspesticides and
dioxins and furans were analyzed for selected sites.

4. Reporting: To present the resultsfor field sampling, laboratory
preparat_on,and analyticalchemistry. At the requestof the USACE,
no data analysis has been provided.

1.3 SITE BACKGROUND

Richmond Harbor is locatedon the eastern shore of San FranciscoBay,

north of Oakland and northeast across the bay from San Francisco (Figure1).

Most of the commerce and industry in Richmond Harbor is in petroleum,chemical

products,and bulk cargo handling. Developmentof the harbor began in the

early 1930s,with major developmentoccurring in the early 1940s, when four

World War II shipyardsand a fabricationyard were built on much of the land

J adjacent to Santa Fe and Richmond Harbor Channels. Since the end of the

wartime ship-buildingboom, the sites adjacent to the channels have housed a

successionof industrialoperations.



2.0 FIELD SAMPLING

2.! INTRODUCTIONAND OBJECTIVES

The goal of the field samplingwas to collect samplesappropriatefor

determinationof the horizontal and vertical distributionof chemicals in the

sediments. Specificobjectiveswere as follows"

1. To collect sediment cores from 42 sites in Richmond Harbor Channel
to project depth of -38 ft MLLW plus I ft of overdraftplus 1 ft of
exposed sediment (Figure3). Sediment from 26 of these cores was
to undergobulk sediment analysisonly; sediment from the remaining16
was to be archivedfor possiblefuture analysis.

2. To colle_t five cores from the proposed turning basin in Richmond Harbor
Channeland one core from the proposedwidening area at the junction of
RichmondHarbor and Santa Fe Channels (Figure3). These areas have not
been previouslydredged, and the cores from these areas were expected to
be 20 to 35 ft long. Samples prepared from these sedimentcores will
undergobulk sediment analyses only.

3. To collect sediment cores from 60 sites in Santa Fe Channelto

projectdepth of -38 ft plus 1 ft of overdraft and 1 ft of exposed
sediment to a total depth of -40 ft MLLW. The 60 sites, divided into 18

sites in Reach A, 18 in R_ach B, and 24 in Reach C (Figure4), werechosen by USACE'sWaterways ExperimentStation (WES) in Vicksburg,
Mississippi.Followinga compositingscheme designed by WES, sediments
from these cores were to undergobulk sediment,interstitialwater, and
elutriatechemistry analyses.

4. To collect 10 gallons of water from the center of Santa Fe Channel for
use in elutriate-samplepreparation.

Field sampling operationswere initiatedon April 3, 1989, and completed

on April 12, 1989. Of the 108 sedimentstations planned for sampling,96

sites were actually sampled (Figures3 and 4). Twelve sediment samples in

Santa Fe Channelwere not collectedbecausethe sediment surfacewas already

below the project depth (-38 ft MLLW plus 1 ft overdraftand 1 ft exposed

surface) (Figure4). The 48 sampling sites in Richmond Harbor Channel (Figure

3) were chosen by USACE and the MSL followingcompletionof Task I (Background

Data Collection).

The 42 cores from Richmond Harbor Channel (ObjectiveI) and the 60 from

Santa Fe Channel (Objective3) will be referred to as short cores, as most
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were expected to be less than 10 ft long. The six cores from the undredged

areas (Objective2) are referredto as long cores. In RichmondHarbor

Channel, 13 stationswere successfullysampledwith the gravity corer. The

six long-corestations (StationsRI-1-W-I and RI-1-TC-1through RI-I-TC-5)

were sampledwith the vibratorycorer, as were the remaining29 short-core

stations. In Santa Fe Channel,48 stationswere successfullycored with the

vibratorycorer, and 12 sites were not attemptedbecause the sediment surface

was alreadybelow project depth. Approximately10 gallons of water was

collectedfrom the center of Santa Fe Channel for laboratorypreparationof

elutriatesamples. Sample collectioninformationis summarized in Table I.

2.2 VESSELS AND NAVIGATION

A total of four vesselswere used to complete the field sampling: two

tugboats, a derrick barge, and an inflatableboat. Differentvessels were

required for the operationof each of the two types of core samplers,a

gravity corer and vibratory corer. The core samplers are described in the

Section2.3.1. The 40-ft tugboatCalifornia_, operated by Tom Decker of

SlackwaterTowboat Company of Richmond,California,was used for gravity

coring. Vibratory-coringoperationstook place aboard a derrickbarge

provided by Manson PacificConstructionand EngineeringCompanyof Richmond.

The derrick barge, DB-17, was a 112 x 52-ft platform with a 130-ft crane. The

barge was maneuveredby the tugboat Bearcat, operated by skipperJoe Wirth and

Bill Hammondof Westar Marine Services.

Navigation,or positioningon the sampling sites, was provided by a team

of two licensedsurveyors from Land and Sea Surveys of Ventura, California.

The fourth vessel, a small inflatableboat, was operated by one surveyor,

while the second surveyorworked from a survey control point on shore.

Sampling sites were locatedusing a Geodometer laser/rangeazimuth positioning

system and were marked by a retrievablebuoy. The surveyorsrecorded the

actual water depth at the station,then applied a tidal correction for the

time to obtain a corrected depth relativeto MLLW. Portableradios were used

to communicateinformationbetweensurveyors, scientists,and vessel crews.

If the correcteddepth at the sampling stationwas too deep to collect
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sufficientsediment for analysis _nd/or archiving,the stationwas relocated

as closely as possible to the original location.The surveyor in the small

boat would circle the stationwhile watching the fathometeruntil an

appropriatedepth was fuund. The buoy would then be reset and the revised

coordinatesand new depth recorded. In Richmond Harbor Channel, revised

locationswere generallycloser to the edge of the channel. In Santa Fe

Channel, if a station could not be relocatedwithin a 25-ft radius of the

original station,the enzire grid squarewas assumed to be too deep and

thereforewas not sampled.

2.3 SAMPLING EQUIPMENTAND PROCEDURES

2.3.1 Sediment Samples

Introduction

Sedimentcore samples from RichmondHarbor and Santa Fe Channels were

collectedwith one of two types of coring devices. Becausemost core lengths

were not expectedto exceed 10 feet(short cores), it was planned that

sampling at most sites would be attemptedwith a gravity corer. At sites in

previously undredgedareas (long cores) and where the gravity corer was

unsuccessful,a vibratory-hammercorer was to be used. Both the gravity corer

and the vibratorycorer accommodatea 3.625-in. ID core liner of polycarbonate

Lexan. All core liners were steam-cleanedprior to use. Tileproceduresfor

collectingcores with these two 'typesof corers are detailed in the following

sections.

Gravity Corinq

The gravitycoring device was designed to drop throughthe water column

and penetratesediments under its own weight and momentum. The device

consistedof a 10-ft core barrel with a 4-in. inner diameter capable of

collectingan 8-ft core (Figure5). The lower end of the barrelwas threaded

to accommodatea cutter head designed to collect a relativelyundisturbed

sample. Three fins were welded to the top end of the core barrel to prevent

deflection as it dropped. A bolt throughthe core barrel held the top of the

core liner in place, and a bail welded over the top of the barrel connected it

to the haul cable.
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To collect a gravity core, a lO-ft section of Lexan core liner was

loaded into the core barrel. One or more core retainerswere inserted into

the lower end of the core liner, after which the cutterhead was screwedon to

secure the core liner in the barrel. The gravity corer was deployed from a

20-ft jib mounted on the stern of the tugboat CaliforniaEagle. When the

vesselwas on-site, the corer was lowered to the water surface and allowed to

free-fallthrough the water column and penetratethe sediment. A winch

poweredby compressed air was used to retrievethe corer onto the deck. The

full core liner was removed from the barrel and measured from the mud line to

the bottom of the core. If the attemptwas successful (i.e., the full

requiredcore depth was collected),the core was capped, labeled,cut into

sections,and stored as described later in this section. If the attemptwas

unsuccessfuland the required length was not collected,additionalattempts

were made. If these also proved unsuccessful,the site was revisitedwitllthe

vibratorycorer.

Vibratory-HammerCorinq

The vibratory coring apparatus,operated by Manson Pacific, consistsof
a 50-ft long, 4-in. ID core barrel. Dependingon the length of core required,

the barrel can be loadedwith 10-, 20-, 30-, or 40-ft sections of Lexan core

liner. The core-retainerand cutter-headassemblage is the same as that used

on the gravity corer. The outsideof the barrel is marked at

1-ft intervalsto measure the depth of penetrationas the corer descends. The

top end of the vibracorebarrel cunnects to a 6-ton electric vibratinghammer

suspendedfrom the 150-ft boom of the crane aboard the derrick barge DB-17.

To collect a vibracoresample, the barge was maneuvered into position by

the tugboat Bearcat and then two stern anchors and one bow anchor were set.

To save time in anchoring,the barge was usually positionedwhere several

sites could be sampled without re-anchoring. The crane was used to lift the

vibratoryhammer and core barrel off the barge deck and suspend them over the

water. The hammer was then coupledto the barrel and the apparatusslowly

loweredthrough the water at the sampling site. If the weight of the

vibratoryhammer alone was not sufficientto push the core barrel to

sufficientdepth, the hammer was switched on to ',ibratethe corer through the
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sediment until the necessarydepth was achieved. The crane then raised the

core barrel out of the water and lowered it onto the deck. The sediment-

filled core liner was pulled from the barrel and measured. Additional

attempts were made at the site if an insufficientamount of sedimentwas

collectedon the first try. If the core sample was long enough, the core was

capped, labeled, cut into sections,and stored in a freezer at 4°C on board

the samplingvessel. _

Core Sample Handl!n.n.q

Once a core was collected, it was measured to see if sufficientsediment

was recovered. Successfulcore sampleswere then capped, labeled, and cut

into sections. Short cores from Richmond Harbor Channelwere cut into upper

(shallowerthan -39 ft MLLW) and lower (deeperthan -39 ft Mt.LW)sections.

The upper section representsthe material to be dredged from the channel,

while the lower section representsmaterial that would be exposed as a result

of dredging. Cores of the material to be exposed (deeperthan -39 ft MLLW)

from each reach (A, B, and C) of Santa Fe Channelwere cut to 1 ft in length

(-39 to -40 ft MLLW). The lower sections of all short cores and the upper
sectionsof 16 of the short cores from RichmondHarbor Channelwere to be

archived intact for possible future analyses. These sectionswere flagged

with fluorescenttape and labeledfor ease in sample tracking. Any sections

that exceeded 5 ft in length were cut into two shorter pieces to facilitate

handling and storage. Long cores from the proposed widening and turning areas

(StationRI-I-W and RI-I-TC stations)were also cut into 5-ft sections. The

sealed core sectionswere stored in a freezer at 4°C aboard the sampling

vessel until the end of the day, when they were transferredto a refrigerated

truck. Sediment sample chain-of-custodyrecordswere kept up to date daily as

cores were loaded onto the truck.

2.3.2 Water Samp]i__p__

A vacuum pump was used to collectwater samples from Santa Fe Channel.

Water from 18 in. below the surfacewas pumped through acid-cleaned,solvent-

rinsed Teflon tubing into clean, labeled 5-gal glass carboys. Each carboy was

sealed with a clean neoprene stopper lined with a clean sheet Teflon, then
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stored at 4°C aboard the sampling vessel. At the end of the day, the water
sampleswere transferredto a refrigeratedtruck, where they were held at 4°C

until delivery to the MSL. A water sample chain-of-custodyrecord was

initiatedwhen sampleswere loaded onto the truck.

2.4 FIELD SAMPLING RESULTS

2.4.1 Short Cores: Richmond Harbor Channel and Santa Fe Channel

The initialfield sampling strategycalled for attemptingall the short-

core stations (StationsRI-I-C-1 through RI-l-C-42and Stations SA-1 through

SC-60) (Figures2, 3, and 4) with the small tug and gravity corer, then

returningto any unsuccessfulsites with the barge and vibracorer. After

spending April 5 and 6 gravity coring aboard the CaliforniaEagle, it was

evident that the barge and vibracorercombinationwould be more effective and

efficient. In those two days, over 40 sampling attemptswere made at 31

stations in both Richmond Harbor and Santa Fe Channels. When a particularly

stiff layer of sedimentwas encountered,the weight of the gravity corer was

not sufficientto penetrate the sedimentto the required depth. If a

successfulsample (i.e.,sufficientlylong) could not be collectedafter 2 or

3 attempts,the site was revisitedwith the barge and vibracorer. At nine

stations in Richmond Harbor Channel and one station in Santa Fe Channel

(singleasterisks in Table 1), the core collectedwas shorterthan -40 ft MLLW

but longer than -39 ft MLLW. These cores were not resampled,because the

USACE representativeon board pointedout that the bottom sectionswere going

to be archived,so it would not be worthwhileto resample for the few missing

inches of core. During archivingof the short Santa Fe core, all the

available lower sectionwas composited. Thirteen Richmond Harbor Channel

stationswere successfullysampledwith the gravity corer (Table i). The

remaining29 short cores in RichmondHarbor Channel and all of the cores in

Santa Fe Channelwere collectedby vibratorycoring as described in the

previous section.

Vibratorycoring commencedon April 7 in Santa Fe Channel. Successful

short cores were obtained from 12 sites on the first day and 25 sites on the

second day. Of the 60 stations in Santa Fe Channel, 12 were already below

projectdepth (below -40 ft MLLW): SB-31, SB-32, SC-37, SB-34, SC-40, SC-43,
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SC-46, SC-49, SC-52, SC-53, SC-55, and SC-58 (Figure 4). One site, SB-28, was

so deep that only the lower section (betweeFl-39 and -40 ft MLLW) could be

sampled. Most of these sites are on the northwestedge of the channel between

the mouth of LauritzenCanal and the junctionwith Richmond Harbor Channel.

The remainingSanta Fe Channel sites were sampledearly on the third day

(April9), then the barge moved into Richmond Inner Harbor Channel and

successfullycored at eight stations. Short cores from all 21 remaining

Richmond Harbor Channel stationswere collectedwith the vibratorycorer on

April 10.

2.4.2 Long Cores (UndredgedAreas)

The USACE plan for improvementsin Richmond Harbor calls for widening

the entrance to Santa Fe Channel and for establishinga large turningbasin

east of Point Potrero. To characterizethe sedimentsfrom these previously

undredged areas, it was necessaryto collectundisturbedcores that were 20 to

35 ft in length. One core from Station RI-1-W-1was intendedto representthe

material to be removedfrom widening the entranceto Santa Fe Channel. This

site was visited on April 9. The first attempt (StationRI-I-W-I)resulted in

sufficientpenetrationof sediment (25 ft), but the sediment was not retained

in the core liner. The site was relocatedto slightl_deeper water (Station

RI-1-W-1A) and a second attemptmade. On this attempt, the cutter head and

bottom of the core liner were pluggedwith approximately2 ft of gravel and

pebbles embedded in very stiff clay. Even though the core barrel had

penetrated the sediment to -40 ft MLLW, the gravel and clay encounterednear

the surface preventedany more material from enteringthe barrel as it pushed

down through the sediment. The material collectedfrom Station Rf-I-W-lA,

though it was not an undisturbedcore, was capped and sealed in a short

section of Lexan (approximately2 ft long) and saved for analysis.

Five sampling sites were locatedin the proposed turning basin east of

Point Potrero (Figures2 and 3). Correctedmudline depths at these stations

(RI-I-TC-1through RI-I-TC-5)ranged from -5.2 to -20.1 ft MLLW, requiring

cores 20 to 35 ft in length. Vibracoringat these stationswas completedon

April 11, although one unsuccessfulattempt at Station RI-I-TC-Iwas made on

April 10. The water at Station RI-1-TC-3was too shalIuw at high tide for the
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boat to be positioned. Hence, the stationwas relocated163 ft west of the

plannedsite and was then called Station RI-1-TC-3A. At all five stations,

markings on the core barrel indicatedpenetrationof sediment to -40 ft MLLW.

However, in all cases, the amount of sediment retrievedin the core was less

than the required core length (doubleasterisksin Table 1). Geologists often

credit this loss to compactionof the sedimentas the core barrel pushes

throughdeeper sediment. Alternatively,compactedsedimentsin the core may

have prevented some material from entering the core if the new material was

less compact than the material already in the core. Apparent core loss is

discussedin more detail in Section3.6.2.

To minimize vibrationas the long cores were taken, the core barrelwas

allowedto drop throughthe sedimentas far as possiblebefore the vibratory

hammer was turned on. Because the entire length of the long cores was to be

examined by a geologist in the laboratory,the cores were cut into S-ft pieces

rather than divided into upper and lower sections. The results of the

geological analysisof the turning-basincores are presented in Section3.6.

2.4.3 Water Samples

On April 8, approximately10 gal of subsurfacewater was collectednear

the center of Santa Fe Channel, 40 ft northeastof station SB-35. Three

carboyswere each filled about two-thirdsfull to obtain a total of at least

10 gal.
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3.0 LABORATORYPREPARATION

3.1 INTRODUCTIONAND OBJECTIVES

- The laboratorypreparationstep encompassedall activitiesbetween

delivery of field samples to MSL and chemical analysisof samples. These

activities includedgeological analysisof long cores, compositingof bulk

sediment samples, preparationof interstitialwater and elutriatesamples, and

sample tracking. Specific objectivesof laboratorypreparationwere:

1. To avoid sample contaminationor alterationof physical and chemical
propertiesby using proper sample storage and preservationtechniques and
uncontaminatedglassware and laboratoryequipment.

2. To provide detailed chain-of-custodyinformationon the storage and
handling of all sedimentcore and bulk water samples.

3. To process core samples from Santa Fe and Richmond Harbor Channels (both
long and short cores) by longitudinallysplitting in half cores of
interestfor bulk sediment chemistryand half-corearchivingand by
archivingwhole selected cores.

4. To providegeologicel descriptionsof long cores from RichmondHarborChannel to assist USACE in decidingwhich depth fractionsto analyze
chemically.

5. To sample for chemical analysisone half of the upper portion of the
Richmond Harbor Channel short cores that had been halved longitudinally
and to archiveboth the half-corenot used for samplingand the whole
core containingthe sedimentbelow -39 feet MLLW.

6. To processSanta Fe Channel short cores into six compositesamples: the
upper sections of cores from Reaches A, B, and C (Figure4) and the lower
sections from Reaches A, B, and C.

7. l'oisolateinterstitialwater for chemical analysis from selected Santa
Fe Channel sediment composites.

8. To prepare elutriatewater for chemical analysis f_om the three sediment
compositesof the upper core sections from Santa Fe Channel.

All laboratorypreparationactivitiestook place between April 14 and

April 28, 1989, the two weeks immediatelyfollowingthe arrivalof samples at

the MSL. To meet critical holding-timedeadlinesfor chemical analysis,

sediment and water samples were processedas efficientlyas possible. The
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following sections present in detail the s'_epsinvolved in laboratory

preparation.

3.2 LABORATORYGLASSWAREAND EQUIPMENTPREPARATION

All laboratoryglassware and equipmentwas cleaned prior to use to

prevent contamination. Stainless-steel utensilsused for core cutting,

sediment mixing, and short-termsediment storagewere washed with warm, soapy

water, rinsed five times with deionizedwater, and allowed to air dry.

Immediatelybefore use, the utensilswere rinsed twice under a fume hood with

methylene chloride,which was allowed to evaporate. Glass jars with Teflon-

lined capswere used to contain sedimentsamples for organics analysis. Glass

containers were washed in warm soapy water, rinsed five times with deionized

water and allowed to air dry, then rinsed twice with methylenechloride and

allowed to dry under a fume hood. Teflon and plasticjars were used to hold

sediment and water destined for metals analysis. Teflon and plastic

containerswere washed in soapy water, rinsed five times with deionizedwater,

then placed in a 54 nitric acid bath for a minimum of 4 h. After removal from

the acid, the containerswere rinsed five times with deionizedwater, then

allowed to air dry.

3.3 SAMPLE STORAGEAND CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY

All sediment and water samples receivedat MSL were immediatelystored in

a dark walk-in cold room at 4°C. Sedimentcores were stored in a vertical

position in core racks and moved only when sampled or archived.Water Samples

z were stored in the original carboys in strong fiberboardprotectiveboxes.

Chain-of-custodywas maintained from the initialcollectionthrough sample

analysis and archivingusing the forms contained in Appendix A.

3.4 SEDIMENT SAMPLE PREPARATION

3.4.1 Core Cutting and Archivinq

Sediment cores from Santa Fe and Richmond Harbor Channels were either

archived whole or split longitudinally,with one-half used for bulk sediment

analysis and the other half archived. Core sections that were archivedwhole

included all lower sections (wherecollected)of Richmond Harbor short cores
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as well as the upper sections of selected Richmond Harbor short cores

(Figure3). Cores to be archivedwhole were placed horizontallyin a large

chest freezerwith original seals and field labels intact. Core labelswere

loggedonto a freezer inventoryform as cores were archived.

Sediment samples for chemical analysiswere prepared from the upper

sections of Richmond Harbor and Santa Fe Channel short cores, from the lower

sections of Santa Fe Channelshort cores, and from selected sections along the

entire length of RichmondHarbor long cores. These cores were removed

carefully from the cold room to avoid disturbingthe overlyingwater. The

core was taken to the cutting area, one cap removed, and the overlyingwater

carefullypoured off. The core was then placed in a horizontalposition on

the cutting platform and cut into two equal longitudinalparts by first

scoring the liner on opposite sides with a circular saw, then cutting

completelythrough the liner with a stainless-steellinoleum knife. A large

stainless-steelknife was then run down the sediment,splittingit into two

halves. The half of the core containingthe originalcore label was used for

geologicalanalysis (if required)and for sedimentchemistry. The other half

was wrapped in sheet Teflon, sealed with duct tape, and affixed with a

duplicate label. The wrapped half-corewas then placed in a large chest

freezer and its label recordedon a freezer inventoryform (AppendixA).

Tests run by NOAA on the time that samples can be held frozen without change

in chemistry indicatethat PCBs, pesticides,PAHs, metals, and organotinscan

all be held up to 3 years (Eric Crecelius,personal communication).

Traditionally,frozen cores for USACE projects are held for I year_ the

Richmond Harbor cores will be kept until the report is finalized.

3.4.2 Mixing of Sediment Samples

After cores were split longitudinally,sedimentwas removed from the core

liner with a stainless-steelspatula into a labeled 13-L stainless-steelbowl.

Care was taken to avoid sampling sediment in direct contact with the core

liner or sediment containingpieces of the liner resultingfrom the cutting

process. Sediment was mixed with the stainless-steelspatula until the color

and texture indicateda homogenousmixture. A sample preparationform

(AppendixA) was completedas each core was sampledand the sediment mixed.
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Informationrecorded on the form includedthe stationnumber, vertical

section(s)of core sampled, a number code relatingthe sample to a station,

and a letter code indicatingthe group of compoundsto be analyzed. In the

case of Santa Fe Channel, a number of cores were combinedto form a composite

sample (Section3.4.5), and each core was identifiedon the sample preparation

form.

Immediatelyafter mixing, aliquots of the sedimentwere removed to

prelabeIcdjars for chemical analysis. These aliquotsincluded samples for

metals, total organic carbon (TOC), organotins,oil and grease, organic

compounds,and physical characteristics. Bulk sediment sampleswere delivered

immediatelyto the testing labs with an accompanyingsample custody form

(AppendixA). A total of 55 sedimentsamples were mixed_ 22 from the widening

area and tur_lingbasin, 27 from existing Richmond Harbor Channel, and six from

Santa Fe Channel.

3.4.3 Richmond Harbor Long Cores

To augment the characterizationof sediment from the previously undredged

areas, a geological descriptionand classificationof the long cores was

performedby an MSL geologist. The resultsof this analysis assisted USACE in

determiningthe length and number of verticalsections to be sampled for

chemicel analysis. Includedin the geological analysiswere physical

measurementsof core length and comments on lithology,dilatancy,toughness,

plasticity,type, color, consistency,cementation,structure,HCl reaction,

maximum particle size, odor, and additional information. The method used for

this descriptionwas the AmericanSociety for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

ProcedureD2488-84, "Descriptionand Identificationof Soils (Visual-Manual

Procedure),"described in Appendix B. Also included in Appendix B are the

detailed resultsof the geologicaldescription;a discussionof Richnond

Harbor geology is presented in Section3.6.

In the laboratory,the sectionsof the long cores were examined by USACE

representativesand MSL scientiststo decide how these sectionswere to be

divided into samples for chemical analyses. The sectionswere determined

based on layeringof the sediments. Four samples (new sections)were taken

per long core, except for StationRI-I-TC-5,which was divided into five
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samples. Oncethe length and number of vertical sections of each long core

had been determinedby the geologistand USACE, the sediment from each

vertical sectionwas mixed into a bulk sediment sample for chemical analysis,

as described in Section 3.4.2.

3.4.4 RichmondHarbor Channel Short Cores

A total of 27 sediment sampleswere prepared from Richmond Harbor Channel

short cores. The upper core sections from 26 stations were cut, sampled, and

mixed as described in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. In addition,the lower

section from Station RI-l-C-14was sampled,mixed, and analyzed at the request

of USACE to bracket sediment from the middle section that was lost during

field sampling. All remaining lower sectionsof Richmond Harbor Channel short

cores were archivedwhole as describedin Section 3.4.1.

Geological descriptionswere not'performedon the short cores because the

vertical section to be analyzed (upper)was predetermined;however, the

section length and any remarks about the sedimentwere recordedon the sample

preparationform (AppendixA). Sedimentwas removed from each core,

composited0and split into aliquots for chemical analysis,as described in
Section 3.4.2.

3.4.5 Santa Fe Channel Composite Preparation

Although a total of 48 cores were collectedfrom Santa Fe Channel, only

six bulk sedimentsamples were prepared from them. The scheme for compositing

cores from Santa Fe Channel was designedby USACE'sWaterwaysExperiment

Station. The channelwas divided into three reaches: Reach A, Reach B, and

Reach C (Figure4). The upper sectionsof all cores within a reach were

combined into one sediment sample, as were the lower sectionsof all cores

within a reach. Becausethe cores had already been divided into upper and

lower sections ip the field, each sectioncould be cut longitudinally,as

described in Section3.4.1.

A sediment compositewas created from 14 to 18 core sections. On a

sample preparationform (AppendixA), the station, core length,sediment

consistency,and volume of sedimentcontributedto the compositewere
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recorded. As each core was cut, the sedimentwas carefully removed to a 30-

qt stainless-steelbowl, which was kept coveredwith sheet Teflon until all

cores for one compositewere cut. The sedimentwas mixed as each core was

added. When the compositewas consistentin color and texture, aliquotsfor

chemistrywere immediatelyplaced into prelabeledjars. The stainless-steel

bowl was covered with sheet Teflon and temporarilystored in the cold room

until preparationof interstitialwater and elutriatesamples. Interstitial

water and elutriatepreparationbegan within 12 h and 2 h respectively.

3.5 WATER SAMPLE PREPARATION

3.5.1 InterstitialWater Preparation

Interstitialwater was prepared from the three compositesof upper

material from Santa Fe Channel. lt was hoped that water content of the

sediment would be high enough to yield interstitialwater from the composite

of lower sections (materialexposed as a result of dredging) as weil, but this

was not the case. Interstitialwater was isolated from the sediment

composites from upper cores by filling clean O.5-L Teflon jars with sediment

from the 30-qt mixing bowl. These jars were capped and centrifugedfor 45 min

at maximum speed in a modified clothing extractor. After centrifugation,the

supernatantwater in the jars was poured into a clean 1-gal jar, purged with

nitrogen gas to prevent oxidation,and the jar quickly capped and placed in

the cold room at 4°C. The Teflon jars were refilledwith sediment from the

stainless-steelbowl and centrifuged;the supernatantwas added to the 1-gal

jar. This process was repeated until approximately3 L of interstitialwater

were colIected.

When the appropriatevolume of interstitialwater was collected, the jar

was gentlyshaken to homogenizethe water, and the water was poured into

centrifugetubes and centrifugedfor 1 h at 1200 x g on a CRU-5000 centrifuge

to remove particles><).45l_mdiameter. After centrifugation,the sample water

was transferred into sample containerscontainingunique labels noted on the

sample preparationform (AppendixA). Samplesfor metals analysiswere

immediatelypreservedwith 1 mL concentratedhydrochloricacid (HCl)per

milliliter of sample.Samples for organics analysiswere shippedwithin one

day of preparation. Samples for metals and organotinswere transferredto the
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analyticallaboratorywhen preparationof all sampleswas complete. Chain-

of-custodyforms (AppendixA) accompaniedeach shipmentor transfer of samples

to the analytical laboratories.

3.5.2 ElutriateWater Preparation

Elutriatewater sampleswere prepared from compositesof Santa Fe Channel

Reach A, B, and C upper material. The procedurefollowedwas that described

by Palermo (1986). The first step in elutriatepreparationwas calculationof

a wet/dry ratio for each sedimentsample to be elutriated. Approximately10

to 20 g (wet) sedimentwas weighed into each of five preweighedboats, then

dried at 105° for 2 h. After drying,the sedimentwas reweighed and a wet/dry

weight ratio was calculatedfor each of the five samples. The mean wet/dry

ratio was used to measure out the sediment needed to obtain 8 L of 150 g/L

(dryweight) slurry. The sedimentwas split equally in half and each half

added to a clean 4-L beaker. The beakers were filled with water collected

from Santa Fe Channel and the resultingslurry was mixed to uniform

consistencywith a stainless-steelspoon.

Filteredcompressed air was bubbled through the slurryfor 1 h, during

which time the slurry was periodicallymixed with the spoon. Next, the mixing

and aerationwere stoppedand the jars were coveredwith a watch glass and

allowed to settle for 24 h in a refrigeratorat 4°C. After settling,the

supernatantwater was removedfrom each jar with a Teflon tube siphon and

placed in clean glass 1-gal jars. This water was then transferredto

centrifugetubes and centrifugedat 10,000 x g for of 30 min to remove

particles><).45/_mdiameter. Water was not filteredbecause studies conducted

at WES indicatedthat some types of dissolved organiccompounds are removed

from water by filtering (R. Lee, personal communication). After

centrifugation,the water from the centrifugetubes was transferreddirectly

to _ample containerswith unique labels which were noted on the sample

preparationform (AppendixA). Samples for metals analysiswere immediately

acidifiedwith 1 _L concentratedHCl per milliliter of sample. Samples for

organics analysis were shippedwithin one day of preparation. Samples for

metals and organotins analysiswere transferredto the analytical laboratories

when preparationof all sampleswas complete. Chain-of-custodyforms
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(AppendixA) accompaniedeach batch of samples as they were transferred.

3.6 GEOLOGICALANALYSIS OF LONG CORES

Prior to sampling of core segments from Stations RI-I-TC-Ithrough

RI-1-TC-5and RI-1-W-1 at MSL, the segmentswere describedgeologically.

Descriptionswere performedaccordingto ASTM ProcedureD2488-84,"Standard

Practice for Descriptionand Identificationof Soils (Visual-Manual

Procedure)." Sediment characteristicsthat were logged includedthe

following:

dry strengthof silt/clay
dilatancyof silt/clay
toughnessof silt/clay
plasticityof silt/clay
sediment type (i.e., engineeringclassification)
color

consistency (i.e.,firmness)
cementation

sedimentarystructure
reactionwith hydrochloricacid
maximum particle size __
odor i

In addition, any other diagnosticfeatures,such as the presence of root

traces, mollusc shells, or human-relateddetritus,were noted. A more

detailed descriptionof the materialsand methods used for describing the

sedimentcores is given in Appendix A.

3.6.1 Geology

Two geologicunits, the Older Bay Mud (OBM) and the Younger Bay Mud (YBM)

(USACE 1975a) are present beneath Richmond Harbor (Figure6). These two units

are differentiatedprincipallyon the basis of color and consistency (i.e.,

firmness). USACE (1988)divided the OBM unit into three formations: the San

Antonio, Alameda, and Posey formations. Because the characteristicsused to

differentiatebetween these formationsare unclear, for the purposes of this

discussionstratigraphicunits are subdividedon the basis of the interpreted

sedimentaryenvironment (i.e.,terrestrial/fluvialand





marine/estuarine). Ter_trial deposits display features indicativeof

surfaceweathering (e.g.,root traces that extend and bifurcatedownward;

bleaciledand/or oxidized color). Marine deposits are usually dark-colored,

due to reducing conditions,and contain mollusc shells. In general, because

of the transportmechanisms involved,terrestrialsedimentsdisplay!arger

averagegrain sizes (e.g.,sand) than marine deposits,which consist mostly of

silt and clay. Deposits locallyreferredto as "MerrittSands" appear to be

equivalentto coarse-grainedterrestrialsedimentsof the OBM unit.

Three cross-sectionsare used to show the geology of the proposed

Richmond Harbor turningbasin (Figures6, 7, and 8). Figure 6 shows the

generalnature of the geologic units and the differencebetween the depth of

corer penetrationand the amount of recoveredsediment in the core. Figure 7

displays more detail, by separatingthe Older and Young Bay Mud units 'into

three sediment types. Figure8 shows the same layers as Figure 7, but

correctedfor apparent core loss. The possiblemechanismsof cores loss are

discussedin Section 3.6.2.

Older BayMud

The OBM unit consists of a wide range of deposits,from loose pebbly

sands to stiff, cohesive silts and clays. The OBM unit was depositedduring

the last interglacialperiod,when sea level residedas much as 335 ft below

its present level (USACE 1975b, 1979). Interglacialperiods have occurred at

approximatelylO0,O00-yearintervalsover the last 1 million years or so

(Stottlemyreet al. 1981); the most recent interglacialperiod ended about

125,000years ago (CLIMAP1984). Most of the OBM unit was probably deposited

about this time; however, some of the unit may have formed during previous

interglacialperiods. The top of the OBM unit appears to representan

erosionalsurface, but also may have been modified by past dredging

activities;the uneven, eroded nature of the OBM surface is apparent in

Figures7 and 8.

The OBM unit is distinguishedby its mostly firm consistencyand by its

color. Color is particularlyuseful for the identificationof terrestrial

sediments,which consist of variousshades of red, yellow, and brown. These
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colors are consistentwith an oxidizingenvironmentassociatedwith deposition

by rivers and streams. The presence of deeply penetratingroot traces is

another indicationof terrestrialconditions. The marine portions of the OBM

unit, on the other hand, consist of drab-coloredshades of olive and gray.

These colors, along with the presence of whole mollusc shells, are indicative

of a low-energy,reducing,estuary-typeenvironment.

The high degree of compactionand consolidation,in combinationwith the

weathered appearanceof the OBM, suggeststhat this unit is much older than

the overlying estuarinesedimentsbelongingto the YBM unit. The highly

oxidized,weathered, and compactednature of the OBM, in combinationwith the

presence of root traces, calcium carbonate,and iron concretions,suggestthat

the OBM unit underwentalterationduring a period of soil developmentwhen the

area lay above sea level.

Younger Bay Mud

The YBM unit consistsmostly of soft, dark-coloredsedimentsdeposited in

an estuarine environment. These depositsbegan to be laid down as sea level

rose followingthe last ice age, which ended approximately12,000years ago

(Barry 1983). The YBM unit appears to form a continuous blanket across the

Richmond Harbor bottom. USACE (1975a)subdividedthe YBM unit into a Semi-

ConsolidatedBay Mud member overlain by a Soft Bay Mud member. However, a

sudden, characteristicchange in consistency,reported by USACE (1979),was

not observed within the YBM unit in cores examined in this study. Therefore,

it is assumed that the Semi-ConsolidatedBay Mud member is not present.

The YBM unit consistsmostly of very soft to soft clayey silt. The YBM

unit is characteristicallydark colored, rangingfrom gray to dark gray and

olive gray. The dark color, in combinationwith the odor of rotten eggs

(i.e., hydrogen sulfide),indicateschemically reducedconditions. The

firmness of the YBM unit increasesslightlywith depth, probably as a result

of compaction beneaththe weight of the overlyingsediments. The YBM unit is

not restrictedto the present bay area, but also lies above sea level and a

considerabledistance inland (USACE 1975a). This observationsuggeststhat

sea level has been higher at times in the past.
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3.6.2 Apparent Core Loss

The cause of large differencesin core retrievedversus core drilled is

problematic. The percentcore loss was calculatedas follows:

Core RecoveredX 100
Percent Core Loss = 100 -

Core Drilled

All cores, except those from StationRI-1-TC-5, penetratedapproximatelythe

same thickness of sediments. As a result,differencesin the amount of

sedimentpenetrated can be eliminatedas a mechanismto account for the

observeddifferences in core loss. Two other possiblemechanisms to account

for this phenomenon are the "bulleteffect" andcompaction. The bullet effect

refers to the bulldozingaction at the driving end of the core liner when,

after a critical depth is reached,soft sedimentstemporarilycease to move

upward within the core liner due to the build up of resistanceby the

sediments against the insidewalls of the liner. Any sedimentswith a similar

consistencywill be pushed aside until a more competentlayer is intercepted,

when sediment should again move upward and be preservedwithin the core liner.

If the bullet effect were occurring,then only the more competent, higher

strengthsedimentswould be preserved at depth, llowever,alternating layers

of both soft and compact sedimentswere preservedfrom the OBM unit, as

indicatedin the core logs of Stations Rf-I-TC-4and RI-I-TC-5discussed

below. Furthermore,there were no major discontinuitiesor breaks in the core

to suggestthat any sediment layerswere bypassedduring drilling.

Compaction of sediments,as an alternativemechanism,may occur as a

result of the jarring and vibrationwithin the core liner during drilling.

Such motion may drive off some of the interstitialwater and thus promote

settlingof the looselypacked sedimentaryparticles. Regardlessof the

mechanism,apparent core loss appearsto be restrictedto the less compacted

YBM unit. This is indicatedin Figure 9, which shows a strong correlation

between the amount of apparentcore loss and the thicknessof the YBM unit.

Accordingly,Stations Rf-I-TC-4and RI-1-TC-5,which had less than 10 ft of

YBM, showed only a few feet or less of apparent core loss. On the other hand,

significantlygreater losses (as much as 12 ft, or 30_) occurred in
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Stations RI-I-TC-1,RI-1-TC-2, and RI-1-TC-3,which containedthe thickest

sequencesof YBM. For this reason,the depths to the top of the OBM unit

shown in Figure 8 (correctedfor apparentcore loss) are greater than those in

Figures 6 and 7.

A possibleway to test the validity of the bullet effect would be to

confirm that soft as well as firm sedimentsare being preservedthroughoutthe

length of the core. If indeed soft sedimentsare being retrievedat depth

subsequent to the drilling of more compact sediments,then the bullet effect

loses credibility. Sedimentconsistencyat present is determined

qualitativelyfrom the deformationof core under thumb pressure. A more

quantitativemeasurementfor comparingthe consistencyof sediment cores

(i.e., penetrometer)should be used in the future to estimate core strength

and retrievability. Without furtherfield work, the cause of the apparent
core loss cannot be determined.

3.6.3 Core Summary Descriptions

Presentedbelow is a general descriptionof each core based on the

geologic logs presented in Appendix B. 0

Station RI-I-W-1

Station RI-I-W-1was drilled along the northern portion of the Richmond

Harbor outside the turningbasin. Of the 25 ft of core drilled, less than

2 ft were recovered. The recoveredcore consistsof a well-gradedmixture of

pebble-cobblegravel, sand, silt, and clay, and probably representsa

composite of the entire 25-ft section. This is suggested by the marbled

appearance of the differing colors. One of the marbled colors, light olive

brown, indicatesthat some of the recoveredcore came from the OBM unit.

Station RI-1-TC-1

The soft YBM unit extends to a depth of 19.2 ft below mudline

(Figures6 and 7); however, correcting for apparent core loss, the true depth

of the YBM unit lies at a depth of about 30 ft below mudline (Figure8).

Except for a thin sand lens about two-thirdsinto the YBM unit, the average
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grain size appears to decreasewith depth. Marine mollusc shells were present
•

in the upper half of the YBM unit.

A total of 3.8 ft of OBM was recoveredat StationRI-1-TC-I. The OBM

unit consists of a gradationalsequence rangingfrom dark-coloredfine-

grained silt and clay at the top to oxidized,coarse pebbly sand toward the

bottom. The consistencyof the sequence is firm throughout.

Station RI-I-TC-2

The YBMunit extends to a depth of 16.5 ft below mudline (Figures 6

and 7). Correcting for apparent core loss, however, the true depth of the YBM

unit lies at a depth of approximately 29 ft below mudline (Figure 8). The YBM

unit is a relatively uniform dark gray clayey silt and contains mollusc shells

throughout. A strong sulfide odor came from the lower portion of the YBM

unit.

A total of 5.0 ft of OBMwas recovered at Station RI-I-TC-2. Only

the lower 1.5 ft were firm; the upper portion was soft like the YBM. A thin

layer of poorly graded sand lies atop the OBMunit. This overlies an ancient

i soil deposit containinga high concentrationof root fillings and mats of

decayed plant matter. Toward the bottom of the OBM sequence are mud

concretionsformed in a stiff clay matrix, characteristicof soil development,

which occurred when the area lay above sea level.

RI-I-TC-3A

The soft YBM unit extends to a depth of 18.5 ft below mudline,while

the true depth lies at approximately29 ft below mudline (Figure8). Except

for two thin sand lensesbetweelithe 12 and 15 ft depth, the YBM unit is

slightly finer grained below a depth of about 6 ft. The maximum observed

depth of mollusc shells is about 11 ft.

A total of 3.5 ft of OBM was recoveredat Station RI-1-TC-3A. Olive-

gray fine sandy silt grades downward into well-gradedgrayish brown sand.

Carbonateconcretionsand root fillings,associatedwith soil development,

occur in the upper 1.5 ft of the OBM sequence. The entire OBM sequence shows

a firm consistency.
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Station RI-I-TC-4

The YBM unit extends to a depth of 8.8 ft below mudline; however,

correcting for apparent core loss, the true base of the YBM unit lies at a

depth of about 13 ft below mudline (Figure8). The YBM unit is relatively

thin here because it lies in an area where the OBM unit is eroded less than in

adjacent areas (see Figures 6 and 7). Estuarinesedimentsof the YBM unit,

associatedwith sedimentationwithin Richmond Harbor over the last ~12,000

years, have since covered the eroded OBM surface. As discussedpreviously,

the thinner YBM sequence resulted in significantlyless core loss compared

with other cores extending to the same depth. Like other sites, the YBM unit

consistsmostly of a soft, homogeneous,dark-gray,clayey silt. Only the

upper half the YBM sequence containsmollusc shells.

A very thick sequenceof OBM, totalling 14.2 ft, was penetrated at

Station RI-1-TC-4. A significantlyhigher proportionof sand occurs at this

site in comparisonwith the other Richmond Harbor sites. At the top of the

sequence is a firm, cohesive clay c_ntaininganimal burrows,decayed organic

matter, root traces, and mud concretions. These fine-grainedsedimentsgrade

downward into softer silty and eventuallypebbly sand deposits to a depth of

24 ft below mudline. A sedimentarysequence like this is characteristicofm

depositionwithin a river basin, where sandy depositswere deposited in 'the

river channel itself while finer-graineddeposits formed on the adjacent

floodplain. Be_'leaththe pebbly sands lie several alternatinglayers of firm,

compactedclayey silt to silty clay.

° Except for the uppermostone foot of the OBM unit, which is a reduced

gray, the entire OBM sequence is some shade of oxidized brown. This is

significantbecause it suggeststhat reduced colors observedwithin the OBM

unit here and elsewherewere probablyalso once oxidizedbut were later

stainedby the overlying dark-coloredYBM unit.

Station RI-1-TC-5

The YBM unit extends to a depth of 6.5 ft below mudline, while the

true base lies about 9 ft below mudline. Dredging within Richmond Harbor

appears to have removed the uppermost 13 to 15 ft of the YBM unit at Station
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RI-I-TC-5 (Figure7). The YBM unit consistsmostly of a soft, dark-gray,

clayey silt. An exception is an unusual 1.5-ftthick layer of well-graded,

light olive-brownsand, which lies in the middle of the YBM unit. This layer

is interpretedto representan event where rapid sediment influx,perhaps from

a nearby stream channel during a major flood, occurredwithin Richmond Harbor.

A total of 10.5 ft of OBM was recoveredfrom RI-1-TC-5. Unlike the

OBM unit in RI-1-TC-4,which is dominantlysand, the OBM in RI-1-TC-5consists

exclusivelyof siltand clay. The reason for this is that RI-1-TC-5

penetrated an area where more floodplain-typesedimentswere deposited

compared with RI-1-TC-40which is locatedin an area of mostly channel-fill

deposits (see Figure 7). The uppermost1.5 ft of OBM in RI-1-TC-5consists of

a soft to firm silty clay, which is of marine origin, since it contains

mollusc shells. Below this are severalalternatinglayers of terrestrialgray

and brown silty clay to clayey silt, containingroot fillingsand carbonate

and iron concretions. At the very bottom of the core is less than 0.5 ft of

brown pebbly sand. The consistencyof the OBM unit ranges from soft to Firm

but is particularlyhard between the 12- and 14-ft depth below mudline, where

it consists of a very compact blue-grayclay.®
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4.0 ANALYTICALCHEMISTRY

4.1 INTRODUCTIONAND OBJECTIVESi

The goal of the analyticalchemistryportionof the RichmondHarbor

program was to provide reliabledata on contaminantconcentrationsin Richmond

Harbor and Santa Fe Channels. Table 2 summarizesthe numbers and types of

samples and the groups of compoundsthat were analyzed. The complete list of

chemical analyteswith proposed detectionlimits is presented in Tables 3 and

4. Specific objectivesof the analyticalchemistrywere:

I. To analyze all sediment samples from Santa Fe and Richmond Harbor
Channels for metals, organotins,base/neutralsemivolatileorganic
compounds, chlorinatedpesticides,PCBs, herbicideacids and phenols,
oil and grease, and total organic carbon.

2. To measure levels of organophosphoruspesticides and dioxins and furans
in sediment samplesfrom 12 Richmond Harbor sites and all Santa Fe
Channel composites.

3. To analyze interstitialwater and elutriatesamples from Santa Fe Channel
for metals, organotins,base/neutralsemivolatileorganic compounds,
chlorinatedpesticides,PCBs, herbicideacids,andphenols,
organophosphoruspesticides,and dioxinsand furans.

In this section,we review the methods used, any deviations from

established protocols,and the quality controland results of each analysis.

4°2 METHODS

4.2.1 Metals in Sediment and Water

Metal concentrationsin sedimentswere determinedby one of four

procedures,dependingon the particularmetal and the matrix from which it was

extracted and measured. The analyseswere conductedby MSL. In sediment

samples, arsenic, chromium,,copper,nickel, lead, selenium,and zinc were

determinedby energy-diffusivex-ray fluorescence(XRF) (Nielsonand Sanders

1983). Antimony,beryllium,cadmium, silver, and thallium concentrationsin

sediment were determinedby Zeeman graphite-furnaceatomic absorption

spectroscopy(GFAA) (EPA SW846 7000 Series 1986; Bloom and Crecelius 1983;

Bloom and Crecelius 1984b). Mercury in both sediment and water was determined
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TABLE 2. Types and Numbersof Samplesfor Chemical Analyses

Water Total
Sample Type Sediment Interstitial Elutriate Number

Santa Fe Channel 6(a) 3(a) I.C.3(a) 12(a)

Richmond Harbor Channel

18

Long Cores I0

Total Each Type 55 3 '3 61

Archived Richmond
Total Cores 16
Bottomsof Cores 25

Quality Control Samples ,

Duplicates _l_I 0 1(a) 221_I

Spikes *

SRM 1 1 0 2

(a) Analyticalgroups for analysis include:
Metals

Butyl Tins
Base/NeutralSemivolatiles
ChlorinatedPesticides/PCBs
HerbicideAcids/AcidicPhenols
Dioxins & Furans
OrganophosphorusPesticides
Total Organic Carbon
Oil and Grease

(b) Analyticalgroups for analysis include:
Metals

Butyl Tins
Base/NeutralSemivolatiles
ChlorinatedPesticides/PCBs
HerbicideAcids/ Acidic Phenols
Total Organic Carbon
Oil and Grease

* 0QC samples relevant to both interstitialand elutriateanalyses.
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TABLE 3. ProposedDetection Limits for Metals, Organotins,Total Organic
Carbon, and Oil and Grease

Proposed DetectionLimit
Abbre- CAS , Water Sediment Crustal

Analyte viation Number (_g/L) (/_g/gdry) Abundance

Arsenic As 7440-38-2 0.1 2 5
Cadmium Cd 7440-43-g 0.02 0.05 0.5
Chromium Cr 7440-47-3 0.2 10 60
Copper Cu 7440-50-8 0.02 2 20
Lead Pb 7439-92-I 0.05 2 10
Mercury Hg 7439-97-6 0.001 0.05 O.1
Nickel Ni 7440-02-0 0.02 3 30
Silver Ag 7440-22-4 0.001 0.05 0.1
Zinc Zn 7440-66-6 2 3 60
Selehium Se 7782-49-2 2 O.5 I
Antimony Sb 7440-36-0 2 0.5 I
Thallium Tl 7440-28-0 2 0.5 I
BeryIIium Be 7440-41-7 2 O.5 I

Organotins 0.05 0.01 N/A

Total Organic Carbon N/A 0.14 N/A
Oil and Grease N/A 20 /_g/gdry N/A

* CAS Numbersprovided for single elementsonly.
N/A = not applicable.

0
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TABLE 4. ProposedDetection Limits for Organic Compounds (a : Benzidineand
3,3'-dichlorobenzidineare subjectto degradativelosses during
sample workup, qualitativeanalysisonly; b = Phtalatesare
ubiquitouscontaminantsin the laboratoryenvironmentand may be
present in laboratoryproceduralblanks exceedingdetectionlimits;
c = Original plan was to analyzefor 2,3,7,8-CDDand 2,3,7,8-CDF.
lt was mutually agreed in April 1989 that totals would be analyzed
instead.)

CAS Water Sediment
Compound Number (_g/L) (#g/kgdry wt)

Base/NeutralSemivolatilesby Method 8270

Acenaphthene 83-32-9 33 100
Acenaphtylene 208-r'-8 33 100
Anthracene 120-12-7 33 100
Benzidine(a) 92-87-5
Benzo.a)anthracene 56-55-3 33 100
Benzo.b)fluoranthene 205-99-2 33 100
Benzo,k)fluoranthene 207-08-9 33 100
Benzo a)pyrene 50-32-8 33 100
Benzo g,h,i)perylene 191-24-2 33 100
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether 111-44-4 33 I00
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 111-91-1 33 100
.Bis_2-chloroisopropyl)ethe_. 108-60-I 33 100
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalatetb) 117-81-7 33 100
4-Bromophenylphenyl ether 101-55-3 33 100
Butyl benzyl phthalate(b) 85-68-7 33 100
2-Chloronaphthalene 91-58-7 33 100
4-Chlorophenylphenylether 7005-72-3 33 100
Chrysene 218-01-9 33 100
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 53-70-3 33 100
Di-n-butylphthalate 84-74-2 33 100
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 95-50-I 33 100
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 541-73-I 33 100
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 106-46-7 33 100
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine(a) 91-94-1
Diethylphthalate(b) 84-66-2 33 100
Dimethylphthalate(b) 131-11-3 33 100
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 121-14-2 33 100
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 606-20-2 33 100
Di-n-octylphthalate(b) 117-84-0 33 100
1,2-diphenylhydrazine 122-66-7 33 100
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine 621-64-7 33 100
Fluoranthene 206-44-0 33 100
Fluorene 86-73-7 33 100
Hexachlorobenzene 118-74-I 33 100
Hexachlorobutadiene 87-68-3 33 100
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 77-47-4 33 100
Hexachloroethane 67-72-i 33 100
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 193-39-5 33 100
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TABLE 4. (continued)

CAS Water Sediment

Compound Number (_g/L) (_g/kg dry wt)

Base/NeutralSemivolatiles(continued)

Isophorone 78-59-1 33 100
Naphthalene 91-20-3 33 100
Nitrobenzene 98-95-3 33 100
N-Nitrosodimethylamine 62-75-9 33 100
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 86-30-6 33 100
Phenanthrene 85-01-8 33 100
Pyrene 129-00-0 33 100

ChlorinatedPesticidesby Method 8080

Aldrin 309-00-2 0.05 2.5
Captan 133-06-2 0.50 25
alpha-Chlordane 5103-71-9 0.50 25
gamma-Chlordane 5103-74-2 0.10 5
4,4'-DDD 72-54-8 0.05 2.5
4,4'-DDE 79-55-9 0.05 2.5
4,4'-DDT 50-29-3 0.10 5
Dicofol (Kelthane) 115-32-2 0.10 5
Dieldrin 60-57-I 0.05 2.5
Dinocap 131-72-6 0.10 5
Endosulfan I 959-98-8 0.05 2.5
Endosulfan II 33213-65-9 0.05 2.5
EndosulfanSulfate 1031-07-8 0.10 5
Endrin 72_20-8 0.05 2.5
Heptachlor 76-44-8 0.05 2.5
alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane 319-84-6 0.05 2.5
beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane 319-85-7 0.05 2.5
gamma-Hexachlorocyclohexane 58-89-9 0.05 2.5
Methoxychlor 72-43-5 0.20 10
Pentachloronitrobenzene 82-68-8 0.05 2.5
PolychlorinatedBiphenyls 1336-36-3 1 50
Toxaphene 8001-35-2 1 50

OrganophosphorusPesticidesby Method 8140

Azinphos-methyl(Guthion) 86-50-0 5 250
Diazinon 333-41-5 5 250
Malathion 121-75-5 5 250
Mevinphos 7786-34-7 5 250
Parathion 56-38-2 5 250
Parathion-methyl 298-00-0 5 250
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TABLE 4. (continued)

CAS Water Sediment
Compound Number (#g/L) (#g/kg dry wt)

HerbicideAcids and Acidic Phenolsby Method 8150

2,4'D 94-75-7 2 100
2,4-DB 94-82-6 2 100

4-Dinitrophenol 51-28-5 0.5 25noseb (DNOC) 88-85-7 0.5 25
MCPA 94-74-6 20 1000
2-Methyl-4°6-Dinitrophenol
(DNOC) 534-52-I 0.5 25

2-Nitrophenol 88-75-5 0.5 25
4.Nitrophenol 100-02-7 0.5 25
Pentachlorophenol 87-86-5 0.5 25
Silvex 93-72-I 0.5 25
2,4-5-T 93-76-5 0.5 25

Dioxinsand Furans by Method 8280(c)

Total Tetra-CDD 0.0002 0.001
Total Penta-CDD 0.0002 0.001
Total Hexa-CDD 0.0002 0.001
Total Hepta-CDD 0.0002 0.001
Total Octa-CDD 0.0002 0.001
Total Tetra-CDF 0.0002 0.001
Total Penta-CDF 0.0002 0.001
Total Hexa-CDF 0.0002 0.001
Total Hepta-CDF 0.0002 0.001
Total Octa-CDF 0,0002 0.001

0
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by cold-vaporatomic absorptionspectroscopy(CVAA) using a LaboratoryData

Control mercurymonitor with a 30-cm cell as a detector (EPA SW846 Method 7471

1986; Bloom and Crecelius 1983). Metal concentrationsin water sampleswere

determinedby GFAA for all except mercury (determinedby CVAA) and arsenic.

Arsenic in water was measured using a hydrideatomic absorption(HAA)

techniquefollowingthe method of Andreae (1977). The followingparagraphs

describe the sample preparationsteps prior to XRF or atomic absorption

analysis.

Sedimentsamples were freeze-driedand then blended in a Spex mixer-

mill. Approximately5 g of this mixed sedimentwas then ground in a ceramic-

ball mill. A O.5-g aliquotof dried, ground sediment was sent to Pacific

NorthwestLaboratoryin Richland,Washington,for XRF analysis.This technique

is recognizedby the National Instituteof Standardsand Technology (NIST)

(formerlyNational Bureau of Standards)for analyzingmetals in sediment

• matrices. The 0.5 g of freeze-driedsedimentwas pressed into pellets 2 cm in

diameter for XRF analysis followingthe method of Nielsonand Sanders (1983).

For atomic absorption (AA) analysisof mercury, cadmium, silver,antimony,

beryllium,and thallium, O.2.-galiquots of the dried homogenatewere digested

with 4-I nitric acid:perchloricacid in Teflon digestion bombs and placed in a

130°C oven for 4 h. After these samplescooled, hydrofluoricacid was added

to them, aftel"which the digestionbombs were heated in a 130°C oven for 8 to

12 h. Again, sampleswere allowed to cool thoroughlybefore a third acid

digestion,this one with 20 mL of boric acid for 8 h in the 130°C oven. After

cooling, solution volumeswere determinedand the solutionsstored in

polyethylenebottles until the analysis,approximately2 to 3 weeks.

In the final preparationstep for interstitialwater and elutri_ote

samples (Section3.5), sampleswere preservedby acidificationwith

concentratedHCl at a ratio of 1 _L HCI" 1 mL sample. The acidifiedsample

was stored in a Teflon bottle until analysis,approximately2 to 3 weeks.

Analysis of most metals was performeddirectly on aliquotsof this solution.

For five metals (cadmium,lead, copper, silver, and nickel), analytical

detection in water sampleswas improvedby an additional preparationstep.

For these five metals, an an_noniumpyrrolidinedithiocarbamate(APDC)

extractionwas carried out on the acidifiedwater sample, after the method of
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Bloom and Crecelius (1984a). A 50-mL aliquot of acidifiedwater sample was

swirled with 1 mL of 200 ppm cobalt nitrate followed by addition of 1 mL of 24

APDC. This solution stood for at least 30 min before it was vacuum-filtered

through a O.4-_m, Nucleoporepolycarbonatefilter. Reagent blanks were

prepared by adding I mL of cobalt nitrateand 1 mL of APDC to a clean filter,

letting it stand about 2 min, then filtering. Each filter was folded and

placed in an acid-cleaned17-mL Teflon vial with a Teflon screw cap, 200 #L of

concentratednitric acid (HNO3) was added, and the uncapped vials were placed
on a hot plate at a low setting until the filters had dried. The dried

filterswere allowedto cool, then 2 mL of 54 HNO3 was added to each vial and

the vial capped and digested in an oven for 2 hr at 750C.

The acid digestatesfrom sediment samples, acidifiedwater samples, and

APDC-extractedwater sampleswere then analyzedby GFAA, CVAA, or HAA for the

appropriatemetals. Quality control proceduresfor analysis of metals in

sedimentsand water are covered in Section4.3.

4.2.2 Organotins in Sediment and Water

Organotincompoundswere extractedfrom the matrix, then analyzed using

gas chromatographywith flame photometricdetection (GC/FPD)followingthe

methods of Unger et al. (1986). Sediment and water samples for organotin

analysiswere receivedby the analytical laboratoryand stored at 4OC until

extraction, approximately4 weeks. For extractionof organotins from sediment

samples, approximately10 g wet sedimentwere weighed into a 125-mL solvent-

cleaned glass jar. This sedimentwas mixed thoroughlywith approximately

100 g of anhydrous sodium sulfate to remove the water within the sediment.

Methylene chloride (110mL) and 0.25 g of tropolonewere then added to the

container. This mixture was homogenizedfor 12 h and the liquid portion

decanted through silanizedglass wool to remove particles. The containerwas

then rinsed three times with additionalMeCl2 and the resultingfluid added to

the extract.

Organotinswere extractedfrom water samples by a liquid-liquid

separatory-funneltechnique. Each samplewas extractedthree times with 0.24

tropolone in hexane. The mono-, di-, and tri-butyltincompoundsextracted

from both the sediment and water were derivatizedwith n-hexyl magnesium
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bromide to a less volatile and more thermally stable form (nonionic n-hexyl

derivatives). The extracts were cleaned up through a Florisil liquid

chromatography column and the butyltins quantified by GC/FPD. The

concentrations of mono-, di-, and tri-butyltin species are reported. The

reported total butyltin concentration is calculated by adding the measured

concentration of detected butyltin species and is not a measured total.

Quality control measures for organotin analysis are covered in Section 4.3.3.

4.2.3 Organic Compounds in Sediment and Water

Sediment and water sampleswere analyzed for a varietyof organic

compoundsusing standardmethods found in EPA SW846 (1986). Three different

extractionprocedureswere conductedon separate aliquotsof each field

sample. The three extractionprocedureswith any minor modificationsthat

deviated from the EPA SW846 methods are briefly describedbelow. All

sedimentswere initiallyextractedwithin 7 days of core splitting. When

analyses for severalgroups required repeating,samples were shipped in

November 1989, approximately7 months after core splitting. These groups,

which were held at 4°C, included semivolatilecompounds,chlorinated

pesticides/PCBs,herbicideacids and acidic phenols,and a few dioxins/furans.

Tests run by NOAA on the lengthof time samples can be held at this

temperaturewithout change in chemistry indicatethat samples can be held up

to 3 years (Eric Crecelius,personalcommunication).

Base/NeutralSemivolatiles,ChlorinatedPesticides/PCBsfand
OrganophosphorusPesticides

Base/neutralsemivolatiles,chlorinatedpesticides and PCBs, and

organophosphoruspesticideswere extracted from sediment using EPA SW846

Method 3540. Analyses of these compounds in water were conductedby Battelle

Columbus Division, as were analyses of organophosphoruspesticides in

sediments;semivolatilesand chlorinatedpesticides/PCBsin sedimentswere

analyzedby Analytical Resources Incorporated. Approximately50 g of sediment

were transferredinto a Soxhlet extractionthimbleand spiked with surrogate

standardsand matrix-spikecompounds. Samples were extractedovernight in a

Soxhletextractorwith 104 methanol in benzene. The solventwas then
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exchanged to cyclohexane and hexane and this final extract reduced in volume

using Kuderna-Danish concentration techniques. Base/neutral compounds,

chlorinated and organophosphorus pesticides, and PCBswere isolated from I-L

water samples using separatory funnel liquid-liquid extraction (EPA SW846

Method 3510). Surrogate and matrix-spike compounds were added, and the

samples extracted three times into methylene chloride. The extract was dried

and concentrated using Kuderna-Danish procedures.

The concentrated extracts from both sediment andwater samples were then

processed through a liquid chromatography (LC) Phenogel i00-_ size-exclusion

column (Phenomenex, Inc.) using methylene chloride as the elution solvent.

This extract cleanup procedure is equivalent to EPA SW846Method 3640. !t

uses the same quality assurance measures as Method 3640 but allows more

efficient separation. The Phenogel LC procedure removes sulfur as well as

high-molecular-weight matrix interferences. If necessary, alumina-column

cleanup (EPA SW846Method 3610) was performed to prevent interference with the

gas chromatography/nitrogen phosphorous detector (GC/NPD) for organophcsphorus

pesticides. The extract from the LC procedure or additional cleanup was

concentratedto I mL using Kuderna-Danishtechniques and split into two or
three equal portions for analysisof semivolatiles,chlorinated

pesticides/PCBs,and organophosphoruspesticides (if required).

Base/neutralsemivolatileorganiccompoundswere analyzedby capillary-

column gas chromatographywith mass spectrometrydetection (GC/MS). The list

of base/neutralcompoundsand their characteristicions is presented in EPA

SW846 Method 8270. Chlorinated pesticidesand PCBs were analyzed by

capillarygas chromatographyusing electron capture detection (GC/ECD)

followinganalyticaland QA guidelinespresented in SW846 Method 8080. Method

8080, a packed-columnmethod, was updated for this study, in that a wide-bore

capillarycolumn of similar polarity to that suggestedin the method was used.

The capillarycolumn results in better chromatographicperformancethan the

packed column. Organophosphoruspesticideswere analyzed by GC/NPD following

analyticaland QA guidelines specifiedin SW846 Method 8140. To give better

chromatographicperformance,the capillarycolumn was substitutedfor the

packed column of Method 8140 and the gas chromatographyconditionsadjusted

accordingly. As required in the method, analyte identificationwill be
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confirmedwith a second chromatographicprocedureusing a column of higher

polarity.

HerbicideAcids and Acidic Phenols

Herbicide acids and acidic phenolswere extractedfrom an alkaline

sediment slurry,derivatized,processedthrough a Florisilcolumn, and

analyzed by GC/ECD (EPA Method 8150). Analyses of these compoundsin water

was conductedby Battelle Columbus Division,analysis in sedimentsby

Analytical Resources Incorporated. Sediment samples for herbicideand phenol

analysiswere prepared for analysisby transferringapproximately50 g of

sediment into a 250-mL Teflon jar, adding 50 mL water, and adjustingthe pH to

>12. The alkaline extractionhydrolyzedorganicesters, and interfering

base/neutralcompoundswere removedwith a solventwash. The slurry was then

acidifiedwith HCI to pH 4 and appropriateinternalrecovery standardsadded.

Samples underwentthree consecutiveextractionson a tumblerwith acetone and

diethyl ether as the extractionsolvents. The extracts were combined and

concentratedusing Kuderna-Danishtechniquesto 1 mL. The extractwas then

esterified (convertedto methyl esters) using diazomethaneas the derivatizing

agent (EPA SW846 Method 8150). The resultingsolution was concentratedand

processed througha Florisilchromatographycolumn and the clean, derivatized

extract reconcentratedfor GC/ECD analysis.

Herbicide acids and phenols were isolatedfrom aqueous samplesusing a

liquid-liquidextractionprocedure. The pH of the aqueous samplewas adjusted

to >12 using potassiumhydroxide (KOH) to hydrolyzeherbicideesters, and

interferingorganic contaminantswere removedwith an ether wash. The pH was

adjusted to 4, appropriateinternalrecovery standardswere added, and the

sample was re-extractedthree times with ether. Ether extractswere combined,

reduced in volume,derivatizedwith diazomethane,and reconcentratedfor

analysis.

Derivatizedherbicide acids and phenols from both sedimentsand water

were analyzedby GC/ECD followingthe guidelinesprovided by EPA



SW846 Method 8150, except that capillary columnswere substitutedfor the

packed columns to give better chromatographicperformance.

PolychlorinatedDibenzo-p-dioxins(PCDDsor Dioxins) and
PolychlorinatedDibenzofurans(PCDFsor Furans)

Introduction. As indicatedin the workplan, all dioxin and furan samples

were analyzed by Battelle ColumbusDivision using Method A, describedbelow.

Analyses of sediment samplesusingMethod A resulted in some detection limits

exceeding3 ng/kg for 2,3,7,8-TCDDand TCDF. These high detection limits

preventedWES from conductingrisk assessmentanalysis on these compounds.

Therefore_, WES, the San FranciscoDistrict,and MSL decided to re-analyzefive

selec_ed sediment samples at a different laboratory. The five sediment

sampleswere selectedbased on locationsin RichmondHarbor where contaminants

have been accumulating. The second laboratory,Twin Cities Testing, conducted

the analyses using Method B, also described below.

Method A for Water Analyses. Sediment samplesfor PCDDs/PCDFsanalysis

using EPA Method 8280 were preparedby transferringapproximately50 g of

sediment into a soxhletextractionthimble, spikingwith nine isotopically

labelled PCDD/PCDFsurrogates,and extractingovernight in a soxhlet extractor

with 104 methanol in benzene as the extractionsolvent. Aqueous sampleswere

extractedby separatory-funnelliquid-liquidextractionwith methylene

chloride identicallyto the method for isolatingbase/neutralcompounds. Both

sedimentand water extractswere submittedto an acid-basewashing treatment,

dried over sodium sulfate, and concentratedusing Kuderna-Danishtechniques.

Followinga solvent exchangeto hexane, the extractwas cleaned up by column

chromatographywith acid/basesilica and neutral alumina. Followingthe

cleanup step, quantificationinternal standardswere added, and the sample was

analyzedby high-resolutioncapillarychromatographyusing high-resolution

mass spectrometrydetection. To achieve lower detection limits, calibrations

were done with a 50 ng/mL standard insteadof a 500 ng/mL standard.

Quantificationof the individualcongeners, total PCDDs, and total PCDFs was

achieved in conjunctionwith a multipoint calibrationcurve for each compound,

during which each calibrationsolution was analyzedonce. Results are

reported as total congener series of PCDDs and PCDFs.
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Method B for Sediment Analyses. Twin Cities Testing analyzed sediments

accordingto the followingprocedure.

• _DD/PCDF Extraction: A portion of each sample was spiked with
C12-1abelledPCDD/PCDFinternalstandardsand extractedwith

benzene in a SoxhletDean-Starkextractor. The extractswere
quantitativelytransferredto Kuderna-Danishconcentrators,
concentrated,and solvent-exchangedtn hexane. The hexane extracts
were then spiked with a 2,3,7,8-TCDD-37C14extraction-efficiency
standardand processedthroughthe analyte-enrichmentprocedures
described below.

• Analyte Enrichmentfor PCDD/PCDFAnalyses: The extractionprocedure
often removes from the sample matrix a varietyof compounds in
additionto the PCDDs and PCDFs. Some of these compoundscan
directly interferewith the analyses,while others can overload the
capillarycolumn, causingdegradationin chromatographicresolution
or sensitivity. The analyte-enrichmentsteps were used to remove
interferencesfrom the extracts.

The sample extracts were dissolvedin 100 mL of hexane and then
transferredto separatoryfunnelsand extractedonce with 1-M sodium
hydroxide,three times with concentratedsulfuric acid, and once
with distilledwater. The hexane layers were concentratedwith 1 mL
and quantitativelytransferredto liquid chromatographycolumns
containingalternatinglayers of silica gel, 444 concentrated

sulfuric acid on silica gel, and 334 1-M sodium hydroxideon silicagel. The columns were eluted with 50 mL of hexane, and each entire
eluate was collected and concentrated,under a gentle stream of dry
nitrogen,to a volume of 1 mL.

The extracts were then fractionatedon liquidchromatographycolumns
containing4 g of activatedalumina. The columnswere eluted with
10 mL of hexane followed by 7 mL of 2.04 methylenechloride/hexane
and 25 mL of 604 methylenechloride in hexane. The 604 methylene
chloride/hexanefractionswere concentratedto 1 mL under a stream

of dry nitrogen and applied to the tops of chromatographycolumns
containing 1 g of 54 AX-21 activatedcarbon on silica gel Each
column was eluted with cyclohexane/methylenechloride (50150V/V)
and cyclohexane/methanol/benzene(75:20:5V/V) in the forward
direction, and then with benzene in the reversedirection. Each
benzene fraction collectedwas spiked with recoverystandards and
concentratedto a volume of 20 _l.

• PCDD/PCDFAnalyses: Extractswere analyzed for the presence of
PCDDs and PCDFs using combinedcapillary column gas chromato-
graphy/high-resolutionmass spectrometry(HRGC/HRMS). The
instrumentationconsistedof a Hewlett PackardModel 5890 gas
chromatographand a VG Model 70SE high-resolutionmass spectrometer.
The capillary column was interfaceddirectly into the ion source of
the mass spectrometer,providingthe highestpossible sensitivity
while minimizing degradationof the chromatographicresolution.
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The mass spectrometerwas operated in the electron impact ionization
mode at a mass resolutionof 10,000 to 11,000. This resolution is
sufficientto resolve most interferences,such as PCBs, thus
providingthe highest level of confidencethat the detected levels
of PCDD/PCDFare not false positivesresultingfrom interferences.

The data were acquired by selected-ion-recording(SIR) monitoring of
the groups of ion masses describedin EPA method 8290. The five
groups correspondedto the tetrachlorinatedthroughoctachlorinated
congenerclasses.

4.2.4 Oil and Grease in Sediment

Total oil and grease concentration in sediment was determined by MSL by

infrared spectrophotometry (IR), following Method 502 ,B (APHA1985). Oil and

grease may include hydrocarbons,fats, fatty acids, soaps, waxes, oils, and _.

any other carbon-hydrogenmaterial extractedby freon solvent. A small

aliquot of sample was weighed, dried, and then reweighedto obtain the percent

moisture so that results could be reportedas dry-weightconcentrations.

Sediment for oil and grease analysiswas extractedby weighing approximately

10 g of sediment into a 250-mL jar rinsed with solvent. Approximately150 g

of anhydroussodium sulfatewas added to the sample and homogenizedwith the

sediment to absorb any water from the sediment. Next, 100 mL of Freon was

added and stirred into this mixture. The sample was then immediately

homogenizedby placing it on a rolling-millsample homogenizerovernight.

After the sample was removed from the roller,the Freon was poured into a

solvent-rinsedconical vial. The sample extractswere scannedf$om 4000 to

600 cm"1, and the peak height measuredat 2930 cm"1. This wavelength

representsthe CH2 configurationsof hydrocarbonsand was the standard used to

determine oil and grease. The relationshipof peak heightto the oil _

concentrationwas determinedby regressingthe peak height versus a known

concentrationof fuel oil (EPA-APIReferenceOil WP 681). Oil and grease

concentrationin sediment is reportedin _g/g (dry weight).

Resultsfrom oil and grease testingwere lower than anticipatedbased on

other data for the Richmond Harbor area. Therefore, three oil and grease

samples were re-analyzedby MSL. At the same time, an additionalmethod was

conducted using a double extraction. As furtherchecks, another laboratory
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analyzed the same samples using the single-and double-extractionmethods and

MSL ran a third single extraction. The data generatedthrough inter- and

intralaboratorycomparisonssupport the initialresultsand indicatethat the

values are correct.

4.2.5 Total OrganicCarbon (TOC) in S(_diment

Total organiccarbon in sediment was determinedby Global Geochemistryof

Canoga Park, California,followingStandardMethod 505 (APHA 1985) and PSEP

(1986). The carbon dioxide released from the organic carbon during combustion

of the sedimentwas quantifiedby a LECO WR-12 carbon analyzer. Prior to

combustion,hydrochloridewas used to releaseinorganiccarbonatesfrom the

sediment sample. Total organic carbon is reportedas percentdry weight.

4.3 _UALITY CONTROL

Quality controlprocedureswere appliedto all categoriesof chemical

analyses. Minimum requirementsincludedanalysis of reagent blanks, duplicate

analysis of at least 54 of samples, analysisof standard referencematerials

(SRMs), and analysis of matrix spikes. Reagent blanks were analyzedwith

every batch of samples in all analysesexcept for XRF analysis of certain

metals and TOC. In XRF and TOC analyses,samples are freeze-driedwithout

additional preparation,making a reagentblank inappropriate.

For every group of analytes (metals,organotins,organic compounds,TOC,

oil and grease), three sediment samplesand one water sample were duplicated.

These numbers represent54 of 55 sedimentsamples and 10 water samples

(includingSequim Bay), respectively. In analysisof duplicates,the relative

percent difference (RPD) and industrialstatistic (1) are calculatedas

follows:

RPD = IReplicate I - Replicate 21 x 100
Replicate I + Replicate 2

2

I : IReplicate I - Replicate 2 I
Replicate I + Replica{e 2

The purpose of duplicationis to evaluate the analyticalprecisionof a
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method. In the case of the Richmond Harbor water samples, no single sample

had sufficientvolume to yield two aliquots for true duplicate analysis. The

water duplicate is a proceduralduplicateobtained by carrying two aliquots of

sediment compositethrough the elutriateprocedure (Section3.5.2). Because

of the potential variabilityin the sediment compositeand the elutriate

procedure,this duplicatecannot be construedto reflect analyticalprecision.

To assess accuracy of analysisof most metals, SRMs are analyzed along

with the samples. Where appropriateto assess accuracyof the method, 54 of

samples (three sediment,one water) were spiked with known concentrationsof

compound and the percent recoveryreported. Spiking of 54 of sampleswas done

during analyses involvingorganotins.

4.3ol Metals

Sediment

To assess accuracy,SRMs containingknown concentrationsof the analyte

were analyzed with each batch of samples. For sediments,the SRMs were MESS-

i obtained from the NationalResearch Councilof Canada (NRCC),and National

Bureau of Standards (NBS) SRM-1646. Spike recoveriesof Ag and Tl, for which

there are no certified values in referencematerial,were measured to test the

accuracyof the method. Three replicatesof a standard known to have low

concentrationsof Ag and Tl (SRMMESS-l, NRCC) were spiked with known amounts

of Ag and Tl (0.5 and 2.0 _g/g respectively),digested,and analyzed.

Water

Duplicate analysiswas carriedout on one sample (54 of 10 total

samples). Because a single sample volume was insufficientto split into

duplicatealiquots, the water duplicate is a proceduralduplicateobtained by

carrying two aliquots of sedimentcompositethrough the elutriateprocedure

(Section3.5.2). To assess analyticalaccuracy,the standard reference

material CASS-1 from NRCC was analyzed at the same time as the Richmond Harbor

samples. Accuracy of the As measurementwas confirmedby analysis of a second

Canadian SRM, NASS-I. However, 5 metals (Ag, Be, Sb, Se, Tl) on the list of

analytes had no certifiedvalues in these standard referencematerials. The
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accuracyof the measurementof each of these metals, except Ag, was assessed

by spike additionsat the time of analysis. Silver is a unique analyte in

that it undergoesAPDC extractionprior to measurementand that no SRM is

availablewith a certified Ag concentration. Therefore,to evaluate the

accuracy of Ag analysis,a samplemust be spiked prior to the extraction, A

standardwith low silver concentration(CASS-I,NRCC) was spiked with 0.02

_g/L Ag, carriedthrough the APDC process, and the extracts analyzed.

4.3.2 Organotins

Duplicateanalysiswas carried out on three sedimentsamples and 1 water

sample. As with metals in water, not enough volume of a single sample was

availableto do a true duplicateof a water sample. Prior to extraction,each

sample was spiked with a known amountof tripropyltinand carried through the

extractionprocess. The percent recoveryof tripropyltinis a measure of the

efficiencyof the organotinextraction. Three sediment samplesand one water

sample were spiked with a solutionof mono-, di-, and tributyltinin known

concentrationsand the percent recoveryreported. At the time the Richmond

Harbor sampleswere analyzed,no standard referencematerialwas available

that was certifiedfor butyltins. The laboratoryanalyzeda sediment (SQ-I,

NationalOceanic and AtmosphericAdministration)for which they have a range

of reportedtributyltinvalues. The SQ-1 is not a certified (NBS, NRCC)

referencematerial, but it is regularlyrun with each batch to assess the

reliabilityof the data.

4.3.3 Organic Compounds

Quality controlmeasures for organic compoundsin sediment samples

. included analysisof 54 (of the total number of samples)method blanks,

duplicates,and matrix spikes. One exception is that the duplicatewater

sample is not a true laboratoryduplicate (aliquotsof a single sample) but is

a separatelyprepared elutriatefrom the Santa Fe Channel Reach B (upper)

sediment composite. All sampleswere spiked with surrogatecompoundsto

assess extractionefficiencyand the recovery of analyte from the sample

matrix. The quality control measures discussedhere apply only to assessment

of analyticalperformance,not to the integrityof the samples.
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Base/NeutralSemivolatiles

Sediment. At least three blanks were analyzed,three sampleswere

duplicated,and duplicates of three sampleswere spiked with all base/neutral

compounds. The sample duplicatesand matrix-spikeduplicateswere compared

using the RPD and I (Section4.3). Semivolatilesurrogatecompoundswere dS-

nitrobenzene,2-fluorobiphenyl,d14-p-terphenyl,dS-phenol,2-fluorophenol,

and 204,6-tribromophenol. The percent recoveriesof these compoundsreflect

the semivolatileextraction efficiency. The percent recovery for the matrix

spike of each individualanalyte is a measure of analyticalaccuracy for that

analyte.

Wate______r.One method blank was analyzedwith the batch of 10 water samples.

Because enough of any one water sample was not availableto split for a matrix

spike, the matrix spike was performedon reagentwater. As discussedabove,

there was not enough of any one water sample to split for duplicate analysis,

but two elutriatesamples were preparedfrom the Santa Fe Channel Reach B

(upper)sediment composite. These samples are reported as duplicatesbut are

not compared using the RPD and I.

¥

ChlorinatedPesticides and PCBs

Sediment. At least three blanks,three duplicates,and three matrix

spikes/matrix-spikeduplicateswere analyzedwith the batch. The matrix-

spike solution includedall the chlorinatedpesticidesplus the PCB Aroclor

1242. The sample duplicates are compared using the RPD and I; the matrix-

spike duplicates are compared using RPD. All samples were spiked with the

surrogate compound dibutylchlorendate(DBC) as specifiedin SW846 Method 8080

to assess extractionefficiency and the recovery of analyte from the sample
matrix.

Duplicatesfor Station RI-I-C-39were inconsistent(see Table 18).

Therefore, this stationwas re-analyzedalong with several surroundingit to

determine 1) whether high values of 4,4'-DDEwere present and 2)if so, whether

these levelswere restricted to that station. Results from these new analyses

of chlorinatedpesticides/PCBs(also conductedby Analytical Resources
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Incorporated)indicatedthat values of 4,4'-DDE are low at those and adjacent

stations (Tables22 and 23).

Water. One method blank was analyzed,and a matrix spike was conducted

on reagentwater. All chlorinatedpesticideswere included in the matrix-

spiking solution. Again, the duplicateelutriatesamples are reported but not

compared as laboratoryduplicates. The surrogatecompound added to water

sampleswas 1,3-dimethyl-2-nitrobenzene.

HerbicideAcids and Acidic Phenols

Sediment. Quality control proceduresfor herbicide acids and acidic

phenolswere similarto those for base/neutralsemivolatilesand chlorinated

pesticidesand PCBs. Sample duplicatesare compared using RPD and I; matrix-

spike duplicates are comparedusing RPD.

Water. One method blank was analyzed and a matrix spike includingall

analytes was conductedon reagentwater. The elutriateduplicates are

reportedbut not compared using RPD or I. The surrogatecompound used was

2,4-dichlorophenylaceticacid.

Or_nophosphorus Pesticides

Sediment. Three method blanks, one duplicate (54 of 25 samples),and one

matrix spike were analyzedwith the sample batch. The duplicate results are

compared using RPD and I.

Water. A method blank and reagent-watermatrix spike were analyzedwith

the batch of 10 water samples. All organophosphorusanalytes were includedin

the matrix-spikingsolution. The duplicateelutriateswere analyzed and

reportedbut not compared using RPD or I.

Dioxins and Furans

Sediment - Method A. For the sedimentsamples analyzed,three spikes and

three blanks were analyzed.

Sediment - Method B. For the five sedimentsamples re-analyzed,one

matrix spike and one blank were analyzed. Isotopicallylabelled PCDD/PCDF

compoundswere added to each each sample prior to extraction.
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Water - Method A. One method blank was analyzedwith the batch° as were

the elutriatewater duplicates. Isotopicallylabelled PCDD/PCDFsurrogates

were added to each sample prior to extraction.

4.3.4 Total Organic Carbon

Three sampleswere analyzed in duplicateas required for the Richmond

Harbor Program. In addition,the laboratoryreportedthe results of seven

internal duplicates. A standard referencematerial (MESS-I,NRCC) was

analyzed,but no certifiedvalue is availablefor the percent TOC in the MESS-
I sediment.

4.3.5 Oil and Grease

Proceduralblanks were run with each batch (approximately20) of samples,

Duplicate analyseswere performedon three samples, and three samples (5_ of

total) were spiked with knewn amountsof EPA/API ReferenceOil WP 681 and the

recoveriesreported. There is no standard referencematerial for oil and

grease in a sedimentmatrix, but the spike recoveriesof the known standard

provide a measure of the accuracy of the method. _v
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5.0 RESULTS

5.1 Sediments

5.1.1 Metals

The quality control data for analysisof trace metals in sediments is

presented in Table 5. The RPD was less than 10_ betweenmost duplicates. The

only metal with an RPD greater than 10_ in all three duplicateswas Sb (11_,

17_, 33_), while Tl had twe duplicateswith RPDs greater than 10_ (26_0 29_).

Larger RPDs will occur when two low concentrationsare compared. In measure-

ments of accuracy,spike recoveriesfor Ag were within the acceptable range of

80 to 120_. Spike recoveriesof Tl were consistentlyhigh (140_). Of the

analyteswith a certifiedvalue in an SRM, only Be was outside the certified

range of accuracy. The concentrationof Be (1.59 _g/g) was within 6_ of the

certified range (1.7 to 2.1 _g/g) of Be in the SRM. Two of three replicateNi

values fell j,,stoutside the range certifiedin the SRM, each by less than 5_.

Data for metals in sedimentsin Richmond Harbor and in Santa Fe Channels are

presentedin Tables 6 through8.

5.1.2 Organotins

In review of organotinquality controldata (Table g), propyltin

recoverieswere found to be low (less than 50_) in 4 of the 16 samples. In

all cases where recoveriesof less than 50_ occurred,the sampleswere re-

extractedand re-analyzedand data with the highest percent recovery reported.

lt is thoughtthat the analyte is lost by volatilizationduring the extraction

process. This hypothesis is supportedby the resultsof the butyltin spikes.

Good spike recoveries (80 to 100_) of the mixed-butyltinsolution indicate

that GC/FPD detectedwhat was present in the sample,evidence that loss of

analyte (apparentby the low surrogaterecoveries)occurs during extraction.

Tributyltinconcentrationin SQ-I referencesediment (56 ng/g) was within the

range of values previously reportedfor SQ-I (44 • 15 ng/g). Data for

organotins in sedimentsare presentedin Tables 10 through 12.
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Table 9. Quality Control for Organotins in Sediments

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentration(ng/g dry wt)
Station _ Recovery Tri Di Mono Total

Achieved Detection
Limit* i.4 1.8 1.3 NA

DupIicates

RI-I-C-6 69 < 0.90 2.2 < 0.79 2.2
RI-I-C-6 57 < 1.6 < 1.4 < 1.0 NA

RPD NA NA NA
I NA NA NA "

RI-I-C-19 59 13 12 I.7 26.7
RI-I-C-19 42 5.1 5,9 < 1.0 11

RPD go% 684 NA
I 0.44 0.34 NA

SA-UPPER 53 16 19 2.8 37.8
SA-UPPER 48 15 18 3.4 36.4

RPD 6_ 54 194 D
I 0.03 0.02 0.10

Spikes

RI-1-C-6 69 < 0.90 2.2 < 0.79 2.2
RI-1-C-6 + Spike 53 104 117 75 NA

Amount Spiked 130 130 130 NA
PercentRecovery 80 88 58 NA

RI-I-C-16 63 < 0.98 < 1.2 < 0.87 NA
RI-I-C-16+ Spike 53 66 56 39 NA

Amount Spiked 88 88 88 NA
PercentRecovery 75 63 45 NA

RI-1-TC-32/4 49 < 1.2 < 1.5 < 1.1 NA
RI-I-TC-32/4 + Spike 54 113 155 92 NA

Amount Spiked 156 156 156 NA
Percent Recovery 72 99 59 NA

* Achieved detection limit is based on a 5-g sample. Actual level of
detectionvaries with sample size and moisture content.

NA = not applicable.
RPD = Relative percent difference.
I = Industrialstatistic I.
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Table 9. (Continued)

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentration (ng/g dry wt)
Station _ Recovery Tri Di Mono Tota

Reference Materi ali

SQ-I 57 56 < 2.1 < 1.5 56

Procedural Blank-I 44 < 1.4 < 1.8 < 1.3 NA
Procedural Blank-2 82 0.83 0.43 < 1.5 1.3
Procedural Blank-3 84 0.85 < 2.0 3.2 4.05

NA = not applicable.

el
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Table 10. Organotins in Sediments From Long Cores(a)

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentration (ng/g dry wt_
Station 8 Recovery Tri Di Mono Total

Achieved Detection
Limit* 1.4 1.8 1.3 NA

RI-I-W-I 32 < 1.6 < 1.9 < 1.4 NA

RI-I-TC-I i/4 48 < 1.3 < 1.6 < I.I NA
RI-I-TC-I 2/4 48 < 1.3 < 1.6 < 1.2 NA
RI-I-TC-I 3/4 50 < 1.0 < 1.3 < 1.0 NA
RI-I-TC-I 4/4 55 < 0.98 2.1 2.5 4.6

RI-I-TC-2 I/4 58 2.6 < 1.5 2.2 4.8
Rf-I-TC-2 2/4 58 < 1.2 < 1.5 < 1.1 NA
RI-1-TC-2 3/4 51 < 1.3 < 1.6 < I.i NA
RI-I-TC-2 4/4 26 < i.i < 1.4 < 1.1 NA

RI-I-TC-3 I/4 50 < 1.0 < 1.3 < 0.97 NA
RI-I-TC-3 2/4 49 < 1.2 < 1.5 < 1.1 NA
RI-I-TC-3 3/4 42 < I.I < 1.4 < 1.0 NA
RI-I-TC-34/4 45 < 1.0 < 1.3 < 0.94 NA

RI-I-TC-4 1/4 52 3.9 < 1.4 < 1.0 3.9
RI-I-TC-42/4 64 < 1.1 < 1.4 1.5 1.5
RI-I-TC-43/4 54 < 0.94 < 1.2 < 0.90 NA
RI-I-TC-44/4 54 2.3 < 1.0 < 0.77 2.3

RI-I-TC-5 1/5 56 10 6.5 3.2 19.7
RI-I-TC-52/5 61 < 1.1 < 1.4 1.8 1.8
RI-I-TC-53/5 44 < 1.1 < 1.4 1.1 1.1
RI-I-TC-54/5 46 < 1.4 < 1.7 < 1.2 NA
Rf-I-TC-55/5 50 < 1.1 2.2 < 0.94 2.2

(a) Cores were divided into 4 or 5 vertical sectionsnumbered I (top of core)
to 4 or 5 (bottomof core).

* Achieved detection limit is based on a 5-g sample. Actual level of
detectionvaries with sample size and moisture content.

NA = not applicable.

0
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Table 11. Organotins in Sedimentsfrom Richmond Harbor Channel Short Cores

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentration(ng/g dry wt)
Tri Di Mono TotalStation _oRecovery

Achieved Detection
Limit* 1.4 1.8 1.3 NA

RI-I-C-1 72 2.6 < 2.0 < 1.5 2.6
RI-I-C-3 54 < 0.98 4.2 < 0.87 4.2
RI-I-C-5 62 3.0 < 1.9 < 1.4 3.0
RIul-C-6 69 < 0.90 2.2 < 0.79 2.2
RI-1-C-8 26 < 1.6 < 2.1 < 1.6 NA
RI-1-C-IO 61 3.6 4.0 < 1.4 7.6
RI-I-C-11 53 5.7 < 2.1 2.7 8.4
RI-I-C-12 39 5.1 2.0 < 1.3 7.1
RI-I-C-14-U 61 < 1.6 < 2.0 < 1.5 NA
RI-I-C-14-L 67 < 1.4 12 3.8 15.8
RI-I-C-16 63 < 0.98 < 1.2 < 0.87 NA
RI-I-C-18 55 2.8 < 1.7 < 1.2 2.8
RI-I-C-19 59 13 12 1.7 26.7
RI-I-C-20 59 < 1.7 < 1.5 < 1.1 NA
RI-l-C-23 53 < 1.7 < 1.4 < 1.0 NA
RI-l-C-24 48 < 1.9 < 1.6 < 1.2 NA
RI-1-C-25 94 5.2 < 2.6 < 1.9 5.2

4.0 < 0.76 6.0RI-l-C-26 48 2.0
RI-I-C-29 41 < 1.5 2.4 < 0.95 2.4
RI-I-C-30 60 < 1.9 < 1.6 < 1.2 NA
RI-l-C-32 60 9.5 5.1 1.8 16.4
RI-I-C-33 47 < 1.3 < 1.2 < 0.84 NA
RI-I-C-35 50 < 1.8 < 1.5 < 1.1 NA
RI-1-C-36 57 8.3 4.1 < 2.1 12.4
RI-I-C-38 49 4.4 4.4 3.9 12.7
RI-l-C-39 50 < 1.6 < !.4 < 0.99 NA
RI-1-C-41 48 < 1.4 < I.2 < O.86 NA

* Achieveddetection limit is based on a 5-g sample. Actual level of
detectionvaries with sample size and moisture content.

NA = Not applicable.
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Table 12. Organotins in Sedimentsfrom Santa Fe Channel

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentrations(ng/g dry wt)
Station _ Recovery Tri Di.... Mono Totai

Achieved,Detection
Limit 1.4 1.8 1.3 NA

SA-UPPER 53 16 19 2.8 37.8
SB-UPPER 49 5.6 8.1 2.2 15.9
SC-UPPER 69 10 7.7 4.9 22.6

SA-LOWER 59 3.i 8.1 4.0 15.2
SB-LOWER 52 < 1.3 < 1.6 < 1.1 NA
SC-LOWER 60 6.8 2.8 < i.i 9.6

i

* Achieved detection limit is based on a 5-g sample. Actual level of
detectionvaries with sample size and moisture content.

NA = not applicable.
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5.1.3 Orqanic Compounds
Base/NeutralSemivolatileCompound_s

Quality control data for base/neutralsemivolatilecompoundsare present-

ed in Table 13, except for surrogate-recoverydata, which are found in Table

14. Station data for base/neutralsemivolatilecompoundsare located in

Tables 15 through 17.

ChlorinatedPesticidesand PCBs

Quality control data for chlorinatedpesticidesand PCBs are includedin

Table 18. Matrix interferencewith a nearby peak preventeddeterminingspike

recoveriesfor endosulfansulfate. Original stationdata for chlorinated

pesticidesand PCBs are presentedin Tables 19 through21. Reanalyzeddata

are located in Tables 22 and 23 (seeSection 4.3.3).

HerbicideAcids and Acidic Phenols

Table 24 presents the quality control data for herbicideacids and acidic

phenols in sediments. Spike recoveriesand duplicationare reasonable.
Station data for these compounds are found in Ta.bles25 through 27.

OrganophosphorusPesticides

Quality control data for organophosphoruspesticides in sedimentsare

presented in Table 28. Spike recoveriesare reasonable,with the exceptionof

Mevinphos, which is low. Surrogaterecoverieswere also reasonable. Station

data for organophosphoruspesticidesare located in Tables 29 through 31.

Dioxins and Furans

The quality control results for the five reanalyzedsamples are presented

in Tables 32 and 33. The concentrationsof dioxins and furans in five samples
l

from Richmond Harbor are presentedin Table 34. These QC results indicatea

low blank and high recoveriesfor the matrix spike. The recoveriesof the 16

internalstandards,which were spiked into each sample before extraction,were

all acceptable.
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Table 14. Surrogate Recoveries (_) for Base/Neutral Semivolatiles.

BASE/NEUTRALSURROGaTES ACZDSURROGATES
2e416-Trl-

dS-Nltro- 2-Fluoro- d14-p- 2-Fluoro- bromo-

STATION benzene biphenyj_ Terphenyl dS-Phenot phenol ,, ,phenol

_C LIMIT 23-128 38-115 18-137 24-113 25-121 19-122

METHODBLANK1 64.3 98.9 87.3 84.2 68.4 61.8

METHODBLANK2 66,6 72.2 88.1 69.8 70.9 65.1

METHODBLANK3 88.6 92,7 64,1 79.4 67.3 61.7

¼ETHODBLANK4 63.5 89.7 96.| 59,1 69.4 62.6

METHODBLANK8 25.4 34.1 66.8 27,6 26.8 38,9

SC UPPERSPIKE 7|.7 92.8 88,1 8m.4 66.1 74.7

SCUPPERSPIKE _ 88.| 84.4 76.8 89.3 66.8 72.|

TC-3 1/4 SPIKE 64.4 86.4 82.4 78.8 68.3 72.8

TC-3 1/4 SPIKEDUP 47.8 78.9 88.2 82.8 42.4 68.9

TC-6 1/6 SPIKE 88.9 88.3 88.2 66.4 51.6 61.9

TC-6 1/_ SPIKE OUP 61.2 82,2 81.8 71.2 68.6 68.8

SAUPPER 82.6 11| 91.1 87.6 73.8 78.9

SB UPPER 611.6 72.6 74.8 64.| 46.2 68.6

SB UPPER {XP 88.2 182 91.7 87.9 82.7 91.4 e
SC UPPER 8|.8 91.2 82.3 88.9 73.8 70.8

SALOWER 78.4 87.4 80.7 86.8 72.5 76.6

SBLOWER 811.i 78.2 77.1 78.9 81.2 72.6
SC LOWER 68.1 71.8 78.7 67.4 49.3 66.9

RI-1-W-_ 64.4 71,9 72.8 83.2 6|.1 69.4

RI-1-TC-1 114 68.6 83.8 77.7 81,8 85.8 79.4

RI-Z-TC-1 2/4 82.8 79.9 76.6 74.4 69.6 71.3

RI-1-TC-1 3/4 66.9 88.2 76.2 72.8 62.4 72.8

RI-1-TC-1 4/4 64.2 88.7 78.7 76.8 83.8 78.8

RI-1-TC-2 2/4 73.4 86.6 79.7 78.8 88.8 86.9

RI-1-T¢-2 3/4 78.8 66.8 79.2 74.8 63.5 84.4

RI-1-TC-2 4/4 69.9 81.9 76.7 79.9 69.8 79.9

RI-1-TC-3 1/4 67.1 84._ 71.5 82.1 86.2 66.2

RI-1-TC-3 2/4 641.8 68.3 181 67.8 68.7 76.2

RI-1-TC-3 3/4 63.6 78.9 88.6 69.9 68.1 78.1

RI-1-TC-3 4/4 64,2 ?4.4 67,6 71.6 79.6 72.3

RI-1-TC-4 1/4 81.3 78.9 73.6 82.8 68.6 87.7

RI-I-TC-4 2/4 69.| 78.9 72.8 86.8 tim.6 67,9

RIol-TC-4 3/4 71.4 76.1 74.7 88.8 62.8 71.6

RI-1-TC-4 4/4 71.4 88.8 74.4 71.6 6_.8 77,6

RI-1-TC-6 1/5 74.6 87.8 88.6 84.6 73.4 77.6

RI-1-TC-6 2/6 78,1 8B,2 69.7 71.2 66.7 63.8

RI-1-TC-6 2/5 DUP 89.4 99.6 92.7 92.1 88.2 92.1

RI-1-TC-6 3/5 69.0 71.6 66.6 70,8 69._ 66.6 eRI-1-TC-6 4/6 76.5 76.8 72,1 73.1 68.4 46.3

RI-1-TC-6 6/6 71.9 76.7 73.6 63.7 44.7 38.9

S.26



Table 14, (Conf,lnued)

BASE/NEUTRALSURROOAT_ ACID SURROGATES

2,4,8-Trl-

d6-Nit, ro- 2-Fluoro- d14-p- 2-Fluoro- brono-

STATION benzene _ TerphenyI dE-PhenoI _ phenol

I;C LIMIT 23*123 38-115 18-115 24-113 26-121 19-122

RI-I-C-1 86 4 77.0 72 7 66.4 67.6 77.7

RI-I-C-3 78 9 9tt,3 89 9 81.4 79.7 78.8

RI-1-C-6 8J 8 78.3 79 4 87.7 811.5 72.1

RI-1-C-8 77 I 95.9 93 8 83.E 78,6 73.2

RI- 1-C-8 68 7 77. ii 78 3 88.3 68.8 78.7

EZ-l-C-II1 81 7 71.4 78 3 83.11 68.7 89.8

RI-Z-C,11 67 3 88.6 7J 9 84.3 68.8 87.l

RI-1-C-12 8114 14.9 78 6 66.9 82.6 70.7

RI- 1-C- 14U 67. I 89.8 71.8 87. | 81.R 84.7

RI- 1-C-14L 43.2 84.9 88.3 67.9 46.8 63.9

RI- 1-,C- 18 87.6 88. II 92.2 811.3 71.3 49. g

RI- 1-C. 18 87.1 97.2 89.8 87.8 86.9 79. II

RI-1-C-19 64.1 86.9 67.8 !82.1 68.8 6,1.8

RI- 1-C-2| MI. 8 91.6 93.3 87.3 82.9 81.7

RI- 1--C-23 72.4 91.8 89.7 82,1 76.3 811.2

RI-1-C-24 81.4 94.8 89.7 79.8 811.7 87.7

R1-1-C-26 63.8 86.7 88.8 74.3 86.3 79.8

RI- 1-C-28 72.8 96.9 92. II U. 6 77.3 83.2

RI- 1-C-29 67.2 78.3 70.6 88.9 69.8 88.2

RI- 1-C-3il 74.2 93.2 94_2 77.8 79.8 88.4

RI- 1-C-32 64.8 88, | 78.3 82.8 68.2 71. ii

RI- 1-C-33 78.7 96. II 87.6 85.8 81.6 89.8

RI- 1-C-35 77.8 99.3 93.4 78.1 76.3 93.4

: RI-I-C-_ _1.| 71.7 71.8 88.l 61.8 88.6

RI- 1-C-38 66. l 71.7 NI, 8 88.6 68.3 O8.6

RI- 1-C-39 8|. 7 88.1 89.9 88.4 81.9 87.3

RI-I-C-3e DUP 88.8 99.8 93.5 92.3 81.7 89.9

; RI- 1-C-41 76.9 96.1 91.2 79.8 74.9 87.7

5.27
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The compound, 2,3,7,8-TCDDwas below the detection limit about i ng/kg in

all samples. The total of all TCDD congeners ranged from below detection to 2

ng/kg. The 2,3,7,8-TCDFconcentrationsrange from 3 to 6 ng/kg, and the total

TCDF ranged from 9 to 34 ng/kg. The concentrationsof the individualpenta-

and hexa-congenersare generallysimilarto those of the tetra-congeners,with

only station SA-Upper containingmore than 8 ng/kg of two congeners. The

hepta- and octa-compoundswere generallyin the range of i to 100 ng/kg.

For completeness,the resultsof the quality control for original ...

dioxin/furananalyses are presented in Tables 35 and 36, and the resultsof

the original dioxin/furananalysesare presented in Tables 37 and 38.

5.1.4 TOC and Oil and Grease

In both the TOC and the oil and grease data (Table39) there was good

agreementbetween all duplicatesanalyzed. Percent recoverywas acceptable

(1014) for two of the three spikes, and slightly low in the third (75_). In

analysisof oil and grease, all blanks were below detection.However, the

detection limit based on a 5-g sample was 61 ug/g (dry wt), approximately

three times the 20 ug/g requiredby program. Data for TOC and oil and grease

are presented in Tables 40 through42.

Data comparingdifferentmethodsof analyzingoil and grease are

presented in Table 43. These intra- and interlaboratorycomparisonssupport

results presented in Tables 40 through 42.

5.2 Water

5.2.i Metals

Table 44 presents quality cc_trol data for interstitialand elutriate

water analyses. For metals, analysisof SRMs resulted in only two metals

falling outsideof certifiedrange (Cd by 104, Zn by 54). The spike

recoveriesfor non-certifiedmetals were in the acceptablerange (80 to 1204)

for all but Ag. With Ag, 554 of the amount spiked before APDC extractionwas

recoveredl454 was lost during the APDC preparation. This observationwas

supportedby acceptablerecovery (1164)of a spike addition performedwhen the

APDC extractwas analyzed to prove that AA detectionwas accuratelymeasuring

5.68
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TABLE 39. Quality Control for Total Organic Carbon and Oiland Grease in
Sediments

OiI and
TOC Grease

Station (_) (y_g/g)

Achieved Detection
Limit 0.06 61"

Duplicates

RI-I-C-6 O.79 68
RI-I-C-6 0.80 76

RPD 1.3_ 11_
I 0.01 0.1

RI-l-C-19 1.11 84
RI-l-C-19 1.16 81

RPD 4.4_ 3.6_
I 0.02 0.2

SA-UPPER 0.82 302SA-UPPER O.72 296

RPD 13_ 2.0_
I 0.65 0.0

LaboratoryInternalDuplicatesW TOC

SA-UPPER 0.82 -
SA-UPPER 0.79 -

RPD 3.7_ NA
I 0°02 NA

RI-I-TC-I2/4 0.72 -
RI-I-TC-I2/4 0.72 -

RPD O_ NA
I 0.00 NA

* Achieved Detectionlimit is based on a 5-g sample. Actual
level of detectionvaries with sample size.

NA = not applicable.
- = data not available.
RPD = RelativePercent Difference.
I = IndustrialStatistic I.

5.73
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TABLE 39. (Continued)

Oil and
TOC Grease

Station (4) (/_g/g)

RI-I_TC-5 5/5 0.57 -
RI-1-TC-5 5/5 0.58 -

RPD 1.74 NA
I 0.01 NA

RI,,,1-C-I 0.94 -
RI-I-C-I 0.95 -

RPD I.I_ NA
I 0.01 NA

RI-l-C-38 0.95 -
RI-l-C-38 0,97 -

RPD 2.I_ NA
I 0.01 NA

RI-I-C-20 0.42 -
RI-I-C-20 0.43 -

RPD 2.4_ NA
I 0.01 NA

SRM MESS-1 STD 2.32 -
SRM MESS-1 STD 2.21 -

RPD 4.9_ NA
I 0.02 NA

Reference Material

SRM MESS-I STD-1 2.23 NA
SRM MESS-I STD-2 2.32 NA
SRM MESS-1 STD-3 2.17 NA

f

NA = not applicable.
- = data not available.
RPD = Relative PercentDifference.
I = IndustrialStatisticI.

0
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TABLE 39. (Cnntinued)

Oil and
TOC Grease

Station ,()) (#g/g)
i,,

Spikes (Oil and Grease)

RI-I-C-6 NA 68
, Rf-l-C-6+ Spike NA 287

Amount Spiked NA 284
PercentRecovery NA 75

RI-l-C-16 NA < 34
RI-1-C-16+ Spike NA 21g
Amount Spiked NA 217
PercentRecovery NA 101

RI-I-TC-32/4 NA < 47
RI-I-TC-32/4 + Spike NA 294
Amount Spiked NA 291
PercentR_covery NA 101

ProceduralBlank-I NA < 61ProceduralBlank-2 NA < 61
SolventBlank NA < 62

NA = not applicable.

0
" .5.75



TABLE 40. Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Oil and Grease in SedimentsFrom
Long Cores(a)

Oil and
TOC Grease

Station (4) _ (_g/g)
,_

Achieved Detection ,
Limit 0.06 61

Rf-l-W-1 0.31 < 40

RI-1-TC-1 I/4 0.77 < 43
RI-1-TC-12/4 0.72 < 45
Rf-I-TC-13/4 0.67 < 44
RI-I-TC-14/4 0.16 < 37

RI-1-TC-3 1/4 0.45 < 42
RI-1-TC-32/4 0.68 < 47
RI-I-TC-33/4 0.66 < 44
RI-I-TC-34/4 0.08 < 38

RI-1-TC-5 1/5 0.92, 111
RI-1-TC-5 2/5 0.56 187
RI-1-TC-53/5 1.07 128
Rf-I-TC-5 4/5 0.57 < 47
RI-1-TC-5 5/5 0.13 < 36

RI-I-TC-4 I/4 0.68 < 49
RI-1-TC-4 2/4 O.49 < 42
RI-1-TC-4 3/4 0.10 56
RI-I-TC-4 4/4 0.08 < 37

RI-1-TC-2 I/4 0.62 < 48
Rf-I-TC-22/4 0.57 < 45
RI-I-TC-23/4 0.66 < 46
RI-I-TC-24/4 0.74 < 48

(a) Cores were divided into 4 or 5 vertical
sections numbered 1 (top of core)
through 4 or 5 (bottomof core).

* Achieved detectionlimit for oil and

grease is based on a 5-g sample. Actual
level of detectionvaries with sample size.

0
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TB_T____LF,__.Total Organic Carbon and Oil and Grease in SedimentsFrom Richmond
Harbor ChannelShort Cores

Oil and
TOC Grease

Station (_) (#g/g)

Achieved Detection ,
Limit 0.06 61

RI-I-C-I 0.94 57
RI-I-C-3 0.94 64
RI-I-C-5 1.03 89
RI-I-C-6 0.79 68
RI-I-C-8 1.18 93
Rf-l-C-lO 1.10 124
RI-I-C-11 1.16 100
RI-l-C-12 1.19 67
RI-I-C-14-U 1.23 109
RI-1-C-14-L 1.22 179
RI-I-C-16 0.06 < 34
RI-1-C-18 0.75 gg
RI-I-C-lg 1.11 84
RI-I-C-20 O.42 51
RI-I-C-23 0.68 < 52

RI-l-C-24 0.71 < 57RI-I-C-25 0.56 254
RI-l-C-26 0.84 155
RI-I-C-2g 0.48 71
Rf-l-C-30 0.31 87
RI-I-C-32 1.14 156
RI-I-C-33 0.29 < 40
RI-I-C-35 0.44 < 50
RI-1-C-36 1.06 222
RI-I-C-38 0.95 262
RI-I-C-3g 0.28 50
RI-l-C-41 0.28 124

* Achieved detection limit for oil and
grease is based on a 5-g sample. Actual
level of detectionvaries with sample size.

5.77



_. Total Organic Carbon and Oil and Grease in Santa Fe Channel
Sediment

Oil and
TOC Grease

Station (4) (/_g/g)

Achieved Detection 0.06 61"
Limit

SA-UPPER 0.82 302
SB-UPPER 0.72 285
SC-UPPER 0.75 268

SA-LOWER O.37 88
SB-LOWER 0.29 < 42
SC-LOWER 0.32 83

i

* Achieved detection limit is based on
a 5-g (drywgt) sample. Actual level
of detectionvaries with sample size).

0
5.78



TABLE 43. Concentrationsof Oil and Grease in SedimentsAnalyzed in Three
Samples Using SeveralTechniques (pg/g or ppm drywt )

Method

Sa.mple.No.. _ 2a _ 3a 3__bb

SB-Upper 285 215 148 226 110
RI-I-TC-5 2/5 187 132 211 171 120
RI-I-C-6 76 42 53 15.5 NA

NA - Not analyzed
I - Single extractionby Battelle,initialtesting
Za = Single extractionby Battelle,second testing
2b - Double extractionby Battelle,second testing
3a = Single extractionby Battelle,third testing
3b = Double extractionby commerciallaboratory,third testing

Double extractionis considereda more sensitivetechnique than single
extraction.

5.79
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Ag. Because of low recovery, samples were rerun twice, and yielded even lower
recoveries (504). The next step was to repeat the APDCprocess starting with

new standard and spike solutions. This was also done twice, and in both cases

the data were rejected because reagent blanks prepared along with the APDC

extracts were too high. Data for metals in water are found in Tables 45 and

46. The field data for Ag is quite low and would not be of concern were the

numbers doubled to account for 504 recoveries.

5.2.2 Organotins

Table 47 presents quality control data for organotins in water, and

Tables 48 and 49 present field data.

5.2.3 Organic Compounds
i

Base/Neutral Semivolatile Compounds

Table 50 presents quality control data for elutriate and interstitial-

water analyses. Spike _ecoveries ranged between 54 and 814 for the four

compounds spiked. Detectien limits were b_low the levels expected, except for

3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine and Benzidine which were anticipated to be high. Data

for semivolatile compounds in water are presented in Table 51.

Chlorinated Pesticides and PCBs

Quality control data for chlorinated pesticides and PCBs in elutriate and

interstitial water are presented in Table 52. Detection limits for various

compounds are below or at the expected values. Surrogate recoveries are

reasonable, with the exception of the interstitial water sample for Station

SA-Upper. Most spike recoveries were reasonable. As anticipated, spike

recovery for Dicofol was very high. Values for gamma-HCH,Captan, and DDEare

also slightly high. The l-Stat and RPD for the duplicate of DDDare 0.09

and 0.18, respectively. Station data for chlorinated pesticides and PCBs in

elutriate and interstitial water are located in Table 53.

Herbicide Acids and Acidic Phenols

Table 54 presents quality control data for elutriate and interstitial

water analyses. Spike recoveries, surrogate recoveries, detection limits, l-

Stats, and RPDswere reasonable.

5.81
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TABLE 47. Quality Control for Organotins in Water

Propyl Tin ButyltinConcentration(ng/L)
Station _oRecovery Tri D_ Mono Total

Achicved Detection
Limit 3.1 3.5 2.5 NA

SB-UPPER 47 < 2.1 3.7 3.4 7.1
SB-UPPER 42 < 3.1 < 3.5 < 2.5 NA

Sequim Bay 63 12 < 2.8 4.4 16.4
Sequim Bay . Spike 74 188 160 50 NA
Amount Spiked 200 200 200 NA
Recovery 88 80 23 NA

* Achieved detectionlimit is based on a 500 mL sample. Actual level of
detection varies with sample size.

NA = not applicable.

0
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TABLE 48. Organotins in InterstitialWater from Santa Fe Channel

Propyl Tin ButyltinConcentration(ng/L)
Station % Recovery --Tri Di Mono Total

.mm..,......

Achieved,Detection
Limit 3.1 3.5 2.5 NA

SA-UPPER 59 < 2.7 24 < 2.2 24
SB-UPPER 57 < 3.7 21 11 32
SC-UPPER 60 < 2.7 13 6.8 19.8

Sequim Bay PB 51 < 3.0 86 12 98

* Achieveddetection limit is based on a 500 mL sample. Actual level of
detection varies with sample size.

PB = proceduralblank.
NA = not applicable.

0
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TABLE 49. Organotins in ElutriateWater from Santa Fe Channel 0

Propyl Tin Butyltin Concentration (ng/L)
Station _ Recovery Tri Di Mono TOtal

Achieved Detection
Limit* 3.1 3.5 2.5 NA

SA-UPPER 44 < 3.1 I0 7.7 17.7
SB-UPPER 47 < 2.1 3.7 3.4 7.1
SC-UPPER 44 < 2.8 6.8 3.5 10.3

Santa Fe Channel PB 60 < 3.3 13 < 2.7 13

Sequim Bay PB 58 < 2.2 8.6 < 1.8 8.6

','-,,i i i i i ....,i i --- _ - iii ,, i ii i i i ii , i i

* Achieved detectionlimit is based on a 500 mL sample. Actual level of
deteotion varieswith sample size.

PB = proceduralblank.
NA = not applicable.

5.86
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Station data for herbicide acids and acidic phenols in water are found in
Table 55.

Organophosphorus Pesticides

Quality control data for organophosphorus pesticides in water are

shown in Table 56. Surrogate recoveries are reasonable except for one

procedural blanks in which part of the sample was lost. Spike recoveries

ranged between 76 and 112 percent. Detection limits were below those

expected. Table 57 presents the data for the organophosphorus interstitial

and elutriate water samples.

Dioxins and Furans

Table 58 presents the quality control data for dioxins and furans in

water. Detection limits vary considerably, with many of them below the

expected amount. Unfortunately, there was not sufficient sample material to

repeat the analyses and improve the detection limits. Station data are found

in Table 59.
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6.0 qUALITY ASSURANCE

Several steps have been taken along the wayto ensure that proper quality

assurance of the program has been conducted. The Battelle Quality Assurance

Engineer, Mr. Rob Cuello, audited the work plan before it was sent to the

USACEfor approval. In addition, Mr. Cuello was on-site at MSL to audit the

handling of the cores from the time they arrived in the laboratoryto the time

they were ready for chemical analysis. Mr. Cuello met with the QA personnel

at the Battellefacility in Columbus,Ohio, to ensure that appropriateQA

measures were to be conducted. While in Columbus,Mr. Cuello met with the

organic chemists at the point that they were extracting the sediments in order

to conduct an audit and to review the protocols. Mr. Cuello audite,dthe data

on metals, organotins,TOC° and oil and grease when it was completed. Quality

Assurancepersonnel locatedin Columbus audited the data on organic compounds.

Finally, Mr. Cuello reviewed the report and auditedthe data tables in the

report.
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7.0 PROJECTPERSONNEL

Numerous people were involved in conducting Task 4. For the USACE,

Ms. Ruth Brodie served as Project Manager, Ms. Sandy Lemlich served as

contract manager and provided principal technical oversight, and Dr. Richard

Lee provided technical support. Dr. Betsy Brown served as Program Manager for

the MSL. Figure I0 presents the organization chart for the MSL participants.

Personnel who comprised the field sampling team are presented in Table 60.
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TABLE60. Field Sampling Team

Participant ResponsibiIity

U.S..ArmYCorpsof Enaineers

SandyLemlich ContractManager
EdgarPoe Scientist
BrianWalls Scientist

Battelle

BetsyBrown ProgramManager
JamesColey SamplingPreparation& Coordination
KarinHoover Scientist
SteveKiesser Scientist
NancyP. Kohn Scientist&SampleTracking
JackQ. Word ChiefScientist

HansonPacific¢onsi_ructionand Enqineerjnq

CharlesGibson LogisticsSupport,Barge-Vibracoring

RandyMorgan Barge-Vlbracoring 0
KeithOrr CraneOperatorfor Barge-Vibracoring
RubenVirgin Barge-Vibracoring

Landand Sea Survevor_

JohnCorona Surveyor
RobertDellaert Surveyor

We.starMarine.Services

BillHammond Deckhand,VibratoryHammerOperator
Joe Wirth Skipper,

_.IackwaterTowboatCompany

ThomasDecker Skipper,(:aliforniaEaqle
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DATE: PAGE OF
(ContIn____e m_
numbering
betweendates)

SEDIMENT SAMPLE CHAIN OF CUSTODY
BATTELLE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

USACE RICHMOND HARBOR PROJECT

COLLECTION FERIOD:

NUMBER OF CORES LOADED ON TRUCK FOR,PERIOD:

TOTAL NUMBER OF CORES LOADED TO DATE:

SAMPLE SECTION RELEASED BY/ ACCEPTED BY/
NUMBER NUMBER DATE DATE
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DATE: PAGE OF

WATER SAMPLE CHAIN OF CUSTODY
BATTELLE PACIFICNORT}_WEST

USACE RICHMOND HARBOR PROJECT

COLLECTION PERIOD:

NUMBER OF CARBOYS LOADED ON TRUCK FOR PERIOD:

TOTAL NUMBER OF CARBOYS LOADED TO DATE: _,,
I,,_',.,

SAMPLE CARBOY RELEASEDBY/ ACCEPTED BY/
NUMBER NUMBER DATE DATE

,, i i ,,,
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BATTELLEMarine Sciences Laboratory
USACERichmond Harbor Program

SAMPLE PREPARATIONFORM

DATE

STATION

CORESECTIONS

O ANALYTICALGROUP A B

SUBSAMPLEDESIGNATIONS: Bulk Sediment Elutriate Interstitial

METALS/TOC S-M- E-M- I-Ma

ORGANOTIN/0&G S-T- E-T- I-T-

ORGANICS S-O- E-O- I-O-

PHYSICAL (_SACE) S-P-

INITIALS

COI_ENTS

A

W
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BATTELLEMarine Sciences Laboratory
USACERichmond Harbor Program

SAMPLEPREPARATIONFORM

DATE

STATION

CORESECTIONS

A B 0
ANALYTICALGROUP

SUBSAMPLEDESIGNATIONS: Bulk Sediment

METALS/TOC S-M-

ORGANOTIN/O&G S-T-

ORGANICS S-O-

PHYSICAL (USACE) S-P-

INITIALS

C01_MENTS

A
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CHEMISTRY SAMPLE CUSTODYFORM PAGE of

USACE RICHMOND HARBOR PROJECT

BATTELLE MARINE SCIENCES LABORATORY,439 W. Sequim Bay Rd., Sequim,WA 98382,
206/683-4151;FAX 206/683-1059

SAMPLES SENT TO:
ORGANIZATION:
ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:

SAMPLE TYPE: ANALYSIS REQUESTED:

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Sample Identification

Number Number ReleasedBy / Date Ac cep_tedBy I Date *

* Please sign, date, and send copy with or__rig_inalsignatureto:
Nancy P. Kohn, Battelle Marine SciencesLabo-ratory,439 West Sequim Bay
Road,Sequim,WA 98382,206/83-4151
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BATTELLEMarine Sciences Laboratory Page of
USACERichmond Harbor Program

_ ........

/

/THE,r_'IW;_;ILL BE NO RETRIEVALOF ARCHIVED CORE WITHOUTTHE WRITTEN PERMISSIONOF
PRO!:_RAMi,MANAGER-

FREEZER INVENTORY

PROJECT
MANAGER

FREEZER CORE LABEL LENGTH DATE IN INITIALS DATE OUT INITIALS INITIALS

v
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APPENDIXB

GEOLOGICALDESCRIPTIONMETHODSAND DETAILED RESULTS

B.l MATERIALS

The followingis a checklistof items and materials useful for the

examinationand descriptionof sedimentcores.

• ASTM ProcedureD 2488-84

• Stainless-steelknife

• Hand lens (lOX magnification)

• 10 N Hydrochloricacid (HCl)

• Ruler (scaledin O.l-foot increments)

• Blank log forms (see Figure B-l)

• Clipboard

• AGI Data Sheets

• Munsell Color Charts

In addition,the charts and/or referencematerials listed in Table B- l

are useful in the descriptionof specific sediment characteristics.

B.2 METHODS

Descriptionsof the physical,chemical,and biologicalfeatures

preserved in sedimentsaid in the interpretationof the types of geologic

processes active both during and after the sediment was deposited.A total of

17 sediment characteristics,outlined in ASTM (i984),are commonly used to

describe inorganicsoils. These are listed in Table B-2.

Moisture conditionwas not routinelylogged because of the saturated

nature of the sediments. Furthermore,since particleswere rarely larger than

coarse sand, neither were angularity,particle shape, range in particle size,

and hardness logged. For this reason,these sediment characteristicswere not

includedin the log form for the descriptionof Richmond Harbor sediments

(Figure B-l). However, in the few instanceswhere these characteristicsdidi

apply, _hey were described under the "COMMENTS"column.
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TABLE B-I. Charts and Other ReferenceMaterials Used to Provide
StandardizedDescriptionsof Sediment.Characteristics

CHART/REFERENCE PURPOSE FIGURE #

• RoundnessScale Roundnessof sand B-2a
and coarser particles

• Percentage Estimatepercentageof B-3
EstimateChart individualparticlesor

constituents

• Particle Shape Referenceto describe B-4
particle shape

• Munsell Soil Color Soil color B-5
Charts

• Unified Soil Method for designating B-6, B-7
Classification sediment type
System

• Grain-size Scales Range of particlesizes; B-8, B-9
. maximum particlesize

• Sorting Chart Estimate of grading B-2b

• Lithologic Graphic patternsfor B-lO, B-ll
.Symbols lithologic log



TABLE B'2. SedimentCharacteristicsIdentifiedin
ASTM ProcedureD2488-84.

l) angularity *
2) particle shape *
3) color
4) odor
5) moisture condition
6) HCl reaction
7) consistency (i.e.,firmness)
8) cementation *
9) structure
10) sediment classificationtype (i.e., lithology)
11) ranqe of Darticle sizes *
12) maximum particle size
13) hardness *
14) dry strength **
15) dilatancy**
16) toughness **
17) plasticity **

• Applies to coarse-grainedsediment (sand and larger particles)

•* Appliesto fine-grainedsediment of mostly silt and/or clay

Featuresnot generally logged for this study ar_ underlined.

Q
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The definitionof "soil" from the engineersstandpoint (ASTM 1984),

includesany unconsolidatedsediment. The geologic definitionof soil

is slightly different and restrictssoils to those sedimentarydeposits that

have undergonealterationnear the land'ssurface by either physical,

chemical, and/or biologiralprocesses;therefore, in a strict sense, not all

sediments are soils. For the purposesof this discussion,however, "soils"and

"sediments"will be used synonymously.

lt is sometimeshelpful to providean estimate of the relative

proportionsof differentconstituentsin sediments (e.g. light- versus

darkcoloredminerals). This is made easier and more accurate by using a

percentage estimate chart, which provides a graphic referencewith varying

concentrationsof a particularconstituent(Fig. B-2).

The criteria used to describeeach of the 17 sediment characteristics,

identified in ASTM (1984) are discussedbelow.

B.2.1 Angularity

The angularityof sedimentaryparticles is a reflectionof the

sedimentaryenvironment and the amount of time that has elapsed before

depositionand burial. A chart showinghow to to classify the angularityof

sedimentaryparticles is presentedin Figure B-3a. A range of angularitymay
be stated, such as: subroundedto rounded.

B.2.2

Shapes of sedimentaryparticlesoften reflectthe internal

characteristics(e.g., preferentialparting) of the material or sometimesthe

type of sedimentaryenvironment. For example gravel clasts deposited in

high-energyenvironments,such as beachesand river bottoms, are often worn
flat.

According to Figure B-4, gravel-sizedclasts may be described in one of

four ways. First, if the ratio of the clast'swidth to thickness is >3, it is

classifiedas flat. Second, if the ratio of the clast's lengthto B.5

width is >3, the clast is elongate. Third, if both criteria apply the clast

is both flat and elongate. And last, if none of the criteria apply, then



Core Data Log

Core#: o Logger: Date: Page of

$9012036.00

FIGURE B.Io Log Form Used to Record Sediment Descriptions
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I@O O
I

i veryangular angular subangular submunded rounded well-rounded, L

B

.,..:.:,..:,. ._ o__9 °©oi

' °" I

verywellsorted wellsorted moderatelysorted poorlysorted

• Well
Poorly _.. ,....... -- :_1_- GradedGraded-"

FIGURE B.3. Charts Used to Visually Estimate
Roundness/Sphericity(A) and

O Sorting/Grading(B)
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W = Width
T = Thickness
L = Length
Fiat: W/T>3
Elongated: IJW>3
FlatandElongated:meetsbothcriteria

S9012061.3

FIGUREB.4. CriteriaUsed to DescribeParticle
ShapeFromASTM (1984)
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shape is not mentioned. One indicatesthe fraction of the clasts that have

the shape, such as" one-thirdof gravel clasts are flat. Particleshape did

not apply to most of the sediments loggedduring this pr%ect and the few

pebbles that were observedwere neitherflat nor elongate.

B.2.3 Color

Color may be useful in identifyingmaterials of similar geologic origin.

For example, color was often a useful criteronfor differentiatingYounger Bay

Mud from Older Bay Mud. Sediment color was determined by comparingthe wet

sedimentwith standard sediment colors given in Munsell (1975). The advantage

to using the Munsell soil color system is that it provides a consistent,

standardizedmethod for describingcolor and that subjectivityis minimized.

The Munsellcolor notation consists of three simple variablesthat

combine to describe all colors known in the Munsell soil color system. The

three variablesare: hue, value, and chroma (FigureB-5). The hue notation

indicatesthe relationof the sedimentcolor with respectto red, yellow,

green, blue and purple;the value notation indicatesits lightness;and the

chroma notation indicates its strength (i.e.0 intensity).

Color can be described either by the Munsell notation (e.g., 5YR 5/3;

hue=SYR, value=5,chroma=3) or by its equivalentcolor name (e.g.,reddish

brown). Both the color name and Munsellnotation were recordedon core logs.

Only rarelywas there not a reasonablematch between the true color of the

core sediment and one of the colors on a Munsell color chart.

B.2.4 Odor

Odors may indicatethe presenceof contaminantsor they may be the

result of the eochemicalenvironment. Odors most frequentlynoted were the

odor of petroleumhydrocarbonsand the smell of rotten eggs (an indicationof

the presence of hydrogen sulfide). Both of these odors were restrictedto the

Younger Bay Mud unit. Petroleumodors may be the resultof contaminationof

sedimentsby shipping spills or industrialwaste, or perhapsare derived from

the abundant decaying organicmatter present in these sediments.Hydrogen

sulfide is a common natural by-productin chemicallyreducingenvironments

such as the RichmondHarbor estuary.
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B.2.5 Moisture Condition

Moisture c_,Jditionis describedas either dry, moist, or wet according

to the followingcriteria:

DRY Absence of moisture,dry to the touch

MOIST Damp put no visiblewater

WET Visible free water, usually soil is below water table
(i.e.,saturated)

All the sediments logged for this project were taken from below sea

level and did not lose any significantmoisture between the time they were

drilled and logged.Therefore,they are all classifiedas wet.

B.2.6 HCl Reaction

The reaction (i.e.,effervescence)of sedimentarymaterial, as a result

of adding dilute hydrochloricacid, is an indicationof the presence of

calciumcarbonate. Calciumcarbonate in sedimentsmay be derived from a

variety of sources including:l) physical disintegrationof preexisting

carbonaterocks (e.g., limestone,marble), 2) biiogenicprecipitation(e.g.,

shell, bone), and 3) soil development. In the llastexample, calcium carbonate

concentrations,often referredto as caliche or calcrete,may accumulateover

time near the land's surface in arid climates. Where calcium carbonate

concentrationsoccur in combinationwith other evidence for soil development,

such as root traces and oxidation,then a pedogenic (soil forming) origin is

favored.Criteria for describingthe reactionwith 10 N HCl are as follows:

NONE No visible reaction

WEAK Some reaction,with bubbles forming slowly

STRONG Violent reaction,with bubbles forming immediately

A solution of 10 N HCI is obtained by slowly adding one part of

concentratedhydrochloricacid to three parts of distilledwater.

B.2.7 Consistency

Consistency is a measure of the firmness or consolidationof sedimentary

material. In general, there is a direct relationshipbetween consistencyand
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age of the deposit (i.e., older deposits are usuallymore firm because of

compaction and/or cementation).

Consistencyis most applicableto fine-grainedsedimentsand least

applicableon sedimentsthat containsignificantamountsof gravel. The

criteria used to determine consistencyare as follows:

VERY SOFT Thumb will penetratesoil more than I inch (25 mm)

SOFT Thumb will penetratesoil about 1 inch (25 mm)

FIRM Thumb will indent soil about 1/4 inch (6 mm)

HARD Thumb will not indent soil but readily is readily
indentedwith thumbnail

VERY HARD Thumbnailwill not indent soil

B.2.8 Cementation

Often sedimentaryparticlesare held together with a binding cement.

Three common natural cements are calcium carbonate (lime),silica, and

ironoxidecompounds. Particlescementedwith calciumcarbonateeffervesce in

the presenceof hydrochloricacid (see Section B.2.6 above). Sediments

cemented with iron oxide are usuallysome shade of red, yellow, or brown.

Usuallythere is a relationshipbetweenconsistency (SectionB.2.7) and

cementation,in that strongly cementeddeposits are also hard to very hard.

Criteria used to describe the degree of cementationare:

WEAK Crumbles or breaks with handling or light finger pressure

MODERATE Crumbles or breaks with considerablefinger pressure

STRONG Will not crumble or break with finger pressure

B.2.9 Structure

Structuresare features that originatewithin the layersof sediment or

at the sediment/waterinterfacein response to various physical,biologic

and/or chemical processes. Structuresmay be classified into two categories:

primary and secondary. Primarystructuresform as the sediment is being

deposited (e.g., lamination,stratification). Secondarystructures form after

deposition,often as a result of compactionor other stresses (e.g., fissured,

slickensided),biologic activity (e.g., root traces,mottling), and soil
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development (e.g.,homogeneous,blocky,mottled). The followingare some

common structuresobserved in sedimentarydeposits.

PRIMARY STRUCTURES

STRATIFIED Alternating layersof varying material or color with
layers at least 6 mm thick

LAMINATED Alternating layersof varying material ,Drcolor with the
layers less than 6 mm thick

LENSED Inclusionof sma'llpockets of differentsediment type,
such as small lensesof sand scatteredthrough a mass of
clay. (This type of structuremay also be secondary)

SECONDARYSTRIICTURES

FISSURED Breaks along definiteplanes of fracturewith little
resistanceto fracturing

SLICKENSIDED Fracture planes appear polishedor glossy,sometimes
striated

BLOCKY Cohesive soil that can be broken down into small angular
lumps which resist furtherbreakdown

MOTTLED Variation in color of sedimentsas representedby
localizedspots or blotchesof color or shades of color

HOMOGENEOUS Same color and appearancethroughout

B.2.10 SedimentClassificationType

The classificationmethod used in this study is the UnifiedSoil

ClassificationSystem (Fig. B-6), which consistsof a two-letterdesignation

i for most soils (i.e.,unconsolidatedsediments). A simplifiedversion of the

Unified Soil ClassificationSystem is presentedin Figure B-6, while a

moredetailedbreakdownis presented in Figure B-7. Accordingto this

classificationsystem, coarse-grainedsedimentsare classifiedbased on

grain-size distributionand grading (i.e.,sorting),while fine-grained

sedimentsare classifiedon the basis of grain size and liquid limit vs.

plasticity.

Particle-sizedistributionmay be determinedwith precisionusing

laboratorymethods (e.g.,sieving of sand and coarser particles;pipetteor

hydrometer analysisof silt and clay). Because these methods are expensive
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MajorDivisions Group Description
Symbols

,=,

"o= Well-graded(i.e.,poorlysorted)gravels,GW
= Clean gravel-sandmixtures,littleorno fines
= Gravels
= Poorlygraded(i.e.,wellsorted)gravels,
E', GP gravel-sandmixtures,littleornofines
_> >50% Gravel ...... -

_ Gravels GM Siltygravels,gravel-sand-siltmixtures

i with -Fines Clayeygravels,gravel-sand-claymixturesGC
_ ,,, ,

SW Well-gradedsands,gravellysands,littleor nofines
Clean
Sands

Poorlygradedsands,gravellysands,littleornofinessP
-= >50% Gravel ' "'
= Siltysands,sand-siltmixtures

Sands SM
with .. -

:_o Fines SC Clayeysands,sand-claymixtures
i

= Siltsandveryfinesands,siltyorclayeyfinesands,
_. -o Low ML orclayeysilts,withslightplasticity
_ _ Liquidi- _ _ Limit Claysoflowto mediumplasticity,gravellyclays,

_=_ _= Siltsand CI. sandyclays,siltyclays,leanclays
_ .........=- _, _" Clays Siltsorfinesandysiltswithmoderateplasticity

_ ._ > MH
High
Liquid

"5 " Limit CH Claysofhighplasticity,fatclaysLE
H ,,,

FIGUREB.6. Abbreviated form of the Unified Soil Classification
System. From AGI (1982).
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and time-consuming,it is more desirableto estimate grain size using

rapidvisual-manualtechniquesdescribedbelow. For example, sand and coarser

particlesare most easily identifiedvia comparisonwith standard charts of

grain size (Figs. B-8 and B-9). Fine-grainedsoils, consistingof mostly

silt and/or clay, on the other'hand, are identifiedbased on manual tests of

their dry strength,dilatancy,toughness,and plasticity (FigureB-lO).

In the Unified Soil ClassificationSystem (Figs.B-6 and B-7), the first

letter of the sediment-typesymbol representsthe predominantgrain-size

interval,be it gravel (G), sand (S), silt (M), or clay (C). For

coarsegrainedsediments,the first letter (i.e.,G or S) may be followed by a

descriptorof grading, either W (well graded)or P (poorlygraded), or a

secondarygrain-sizedescriptor (M or C). The definitionof grading is

opposite that of sorting, a common geologic term. For example, a clean,

well-sortedsand, consistingof particlesover a narrow range in grain size,

is referredto as poorly graded in the Unified Soil ClassificationSystem and

would receive the designation"SP". The relationshipbetween grading and

sorting is shown graphicallyin Figure B-3bu The second letter in the

fine-grainedsoil designationconsists of either L (low liquid limit) or H

(high liquid limit).

The lithologycolumn on the geologic log (Fig. B-l) essentially

representsa graphicdisplay of sedimenttype. The graphic displays of

lithologyare utilized for quick easy referenceand comparisonbetween

differentcores and thus make interpretationseasier. The symbols used for

the Richmond Harbor sedimentsare shown in Fig. B-li. Examplesof other

lithologicsymbols in common use are presented in Fig. B-12. Additional

symbolsmay be used as long as they are graphicallyrepresentativeof the

featureand are specificallydefined and identifiedin a key that accompanies

lithologiclogs.

B.2.11 Range of Particle Sizes

For gravel- and sand-sizedparticles,the range of particle sizes

within each component is defined. For example,204 fine to coarse gravel,404

fine to coarse sand. The sizes of particlescorrespondingto the different ize

componentsare presented in FiguresB-8 and B- 9.
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Group Symbol Group Name

Well-graded GW _ <15%sand _ Well.gradedgravel
• <.5%fines_ --" 215%sand _ Well-gradedgravel w_lhsand

_ Poorlygraded GP _ <15%rand _ Poorlygradedgravel

<15%sand _- Poorlygradedgravelwithsand

Fines-MLor MHm GW-GM _ >15%sand _ Well-gradedgravelwithsiltGRAVEL/ / Well.grackH:l >15%sand _ Well-gradedgravelwithsilt endsand
grav_ & _ 10% fines_ FlneI-CL or CH _ GW-GC _ <15%sand ----- Well.gradedgravelwithclay
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FIGUREB.7. DetailedFlowChartfor the Classificationof
Coarse-grained(A)and Fine-grained(B)Soils
Usingthe UnifiedSoilClassificationSystem.
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Grade Limits U.S.
Standard

phi mm mm inchus Sieve Series Grade Name
,,,

-12 4096 .... 161.3 .......
very large

-11 2048 .... 80.6 .......
large

-10 1024 .... 40.3 ....... Boulders
medium

-9 512 .... 20.2 ........
small

-8 256 .... 10.1 - - -
large

-7 126 .... 5,0 ....... Cobbles
small GRAVEL

-6 64 .... 2.52 63 mm -
very coarse

-5 32 .... 1.26 31.5 mm ....
coarse

-4 16 .... 0.63 16mm .....
medium Pebbles

-3 8 .... 0.32 8 mm .....
fine

-2 4 .... 0.16 No. 5 .....
very fine

--1 -- 2 0.08 No. 10
very coarse

0 1 .... 0.04 No. 16 .....
coarse

+1 1/2 - 0.500 - - - No. 35 .....
medium Sand SAND

+2 114 - 0.250 - - - No. 60 .....
fine

+3 1/8 - 0.125 - - - No. 120 ....
very fine

- +4 -- - 1/16 ---- 0.062 -- No. 230
coarse

+5 1/32 - 0.031 ..........
medium

+6 1164 - 0.016 .......... Silt
fine

+7 11128 - 0.008 ..........
very fine

+6 1/256- 0.004 ...... MUD
coarse

+9 1/512 - 0.002 - .........
medium

+10 1/1024 0.001 .......... Clay Size
fine

+11 1/2048 0.0005 ..........
very fine

- +12 - --1/4096 --- 0.00025- -

FIGURE B.8. Grain-sizescales used to determine
sedimentaryparticlesize.
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FIGURE B.9. Comparisonchart used to distinguishamong sand to
pebble-sizeparticles. From AGI (1982). For larger
particles,refer to Figure _.8; for smaller particles,
refer to sections B.2.13 and B.2°16 in this Appendix. 0
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FIGUREB.I1. Symbolsusedto representdifferentlithologic
propertieson core logsin AppendixB.
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B.2.12 Maximum ParticleSize

Maximum particle size is significantbecause it gives a general

indicationof the amount of turbulenceor energy associatedwith deposition.

If the maximum particle size is sand, it should be described as either fine,

medium, or coarse sand. If the maximum particlesize is in the gravel range,

the largest particle is measured and its width recorded along the narrowest

axis. The sizes of particlescorrespondingto the different size components

are presented in FiguresB-8 and B-9.

The maximum grain size observed for the YoungerBay Muds ranged from

silt to medium sand, while the Older Bay Mud usually ranged from fine sand to

coarse sand. The largestparticlesobserved anywherewere fine pebbles in the

Older Bay Mud unit.

B.2.13 Dry Strength

Dry strength,dilatancy,toughness,and plasticityare physical

characteristicsused to distinguishfine-grainedinorganicsoils, consisting

of mostly silt and/or clay. Basically,the more clay present in a soil the

greater its dry strength (Fig. B-lO). To perform a manual test of dry

strength,enough material must be selected in order to mold into a ball about

I in. in diameter. The material is molded until it has the consistencyof

putty, adding water if necessary. From the molded material, at least three

test specimenseach about I/2 in. in diameter are made. The specimensare

allowed to dry in air, sun or by artificialmeans, as long as the temperature

does not exceed 60C (ASTM 1984). The criteria for determiningdry strength

are as follows:

NONE The dry specimencrumbles into powder with mere pressureof
handling

LOW The dry specimen crumbles into powder with light finger
pressure

MEDIUM The dry specimenbreaks into pieces or crumbles with
considerablefinger pressure
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Figure B.12. Additional lithologicsymbolsin common use.
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HIGH The dry specimen cannot be broken with finger pressure.
Specimen will break into pieces betweenthumb and a hard
surface

VERY HIGH The dry specimencannot be broken between the thumb and a hard
surface

Dry strengthwas determined for Richmond Harbor cores by sampling

selected intervalsand allowing the samples to air dry overnight. Dry

strengthwas determined the next day and noted in the comments column of the

geologic log.

B.2.14 Dilatancy

Dilatancyis a measure of how easily a soil gives up water when shaken.

For example, some clays have the abilityto absorb and retain large amounts of

water into their crystal lattice. "Fat" clays tend to retain their water even

under stress,whereas "lean" clays and silt tend to releasewater when shaken.

To test for dilatancy enough material to mold into a ball about 1/2 in.

in diameteris selected. The material is molded, adding water if necessary,

until it has a soft, but not sticky,consistency. The soil ball is smoothed

in the palm of the hand with a blade of a knife or small spatula. The soil

then is horizontallyby striking the side of the hand vigorouslyagainst the

other severaltimes. The reactionof water appearingon the surface of the

soil is observed. The sample is squeezedby closing the hand or pinching the

soil betweenthe fingers, noting the reaction. Specimenswith high dilatancy

will quicklyyield water when shaken and absorb water when squeezed. The

criteria for describing dilatancy are"
.

NONE No visible change in the specimen

SLOW Water appears slowly on the surfaceof the specimen during
shaking and does not disappearoi_disappears slowly upon
squeezing

RAPID Water appears quicklyon the surfaceof the specimen during
shaking and disappearsquickly upon squeezing

The range of dilatancy for the differentfine-grainedsediment types

is shown in Figure B-lO. From this fic,:ureit is apparent that dilatancy

decreaseswith decreasing grain size.
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B.2.15 Toughness

After completion of the dilatancytest, the same specimen is shaped ir_to

an elongated pat and rolled by hand on a smooth surface or betweenthe palms

into a thread about 1/8 in. (3 mm) in diameter. (If the sampleis too wet to

roll easily, it should be spread into a thin layer and allowed to lose some

water by evaporation.) The sample threadsare folded and the sample is

rerolled repeatedlyuntil the thread crumbles at a diameter of about 1/8 in.

The thread will crumbleat a diameter of 1/8 in. when the soil is near the

plastic limit. The pressure required to roll the thread near the plastic

limit is noted. Also, the thread strength is noted. After the thread

crumbles, the pieces are lumped together and kneadeduntil the lump crumbles.

, The toughness of the material during kneading is noted and the sample is

classified into one of the followingcategories:

LOW Only slight pressure is requiredto roll the threadnear the
plastic limit. The thread and lump are weak and soft.

MEDIUM Medium pressure is requiredto roll the thread to nearthe
plastic limit. The thread and lump have medium stiffness.

HIGH Considerablepressure is requiredto roll the thread to near
theplastic limit. The thread and the lump have very high
stiffness.

The range of toughnessfor the differentfine-grainedsediment types

is shown in Figure B-lO. From this figure it is apparent that toughness

increaseswith a decrease in particle size.

B.2.16 Plasticity

On the basis of observationsmade during the toughness test, the

plasticity of the material is describedaccordingto the followingcriteria:

NONPLASTIC A 1/8 in. thread cannot be rolled at any water content.

LOW The thread can barely be rolled and the lump cannot be
formed when drier than the plastic limit.

MEDIUM The thread is easy to roll and not much time is
required to reach the plastic limit. The thread cannot

" be rerolled after reachingthe plastic limit. The lump
_rumbles when drier than the plastic limit.
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HIGH lt takes considerable time rolling and kneading to
reach the plastic limit. The thread can be rerolled
several times after reaching the plastic limit. The
lump can be formed without crumbling when drier than the
plastic limit.

The range of plasticity for the different fine-grained sediment types is

shown in Figure B-lO. From this figure it is apparent that an increase in

plasticity accompanies a decrease in grain size.

B.3 RICHMONDHARBORCORELOGS

Richmond Harbor core logs are shown in the following pages. A key to

the symbols used on the core logs is followed by the detailed descriptions for

each Richmond Harbor long core. The arrows in the "depth below mudline"

column show the divisions between vertical sections that were sampled for

chemistry. These descriptions also show where changes in sediment

characteristics were used to differentiate between the Older Bay Mud and

Younger Bay Mud units.
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